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; .The D,:\ILY ,EGYPTIAN honors Charles 'Chico' Vaughn. Vaughn's rota! ._ ~of 2,088 points is still a Saluki basketball all-iime 'record.
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$1UC :graduate detained .

"Hcrsacrifices uiere gr«'. She endur~d be~tirigs,unemploy~tlimt hating .. .
. . enough to eat, hilt she kept going. ~he was jwt an amaririg woman.,_,

. Charles 'Chico' Vaughn

:

for ~ll~ga.tions. ,;,f terforism I
Mou~fa:.Ayad ,: ·, ',_.:' ': .'::, : ii\' Pal~tinc,;.·~s:tld. ~1vconcanW2S~t~Daily Egyptian :
· . · · · ·... . the new HomclanJ Security Act 'and Patriot
,
· ..
· · . , .. . ' : . .
Act, one ofthe dungs that would be threatened
.. · . A P:ucstini2n professor charged with fund- . would be academic frcalom.•. · . · •
ing Mi~ Eastern =ris~ ~tions W2S
The H~mcland Security act ~ opened up
. • futd_ W ~ by the Uruvcmty of South · •avenues for faw enforcement, allowing them
Flonda.
· ·
· :..
to monitor Internet communications.without.
Samuel Al-Arian, a 1978 SIUC graduate:, is notification. Any government agency :-•. any
rurrcnt!y being detained following accusations lC\-d can initiate survcillancc and no.subpoenas
of tCITOrist actnitics and an arrest lastThwsday, or court oversights an: icquircd. .. ·.. · .. ·
.
in Tampa, Fla.
.
•.
.
. After Al-Arian'appcarcd on t!1e "O'Reilly
Samuel Al-Arian W2S mcsted and charged Factor.. of the Fax News Network on Sept.
Feb. 20 because ·of his connection with . 26, 2001, following the atticks on the World
P.ucstinianlslamicfihad,U.S.AttorneyGcneral Trade Center, he w:is accused of having terJohn Ashaoft said following the mcst.
:
rorist connections. The Unn-asity of South
Unn'Cl'Sity of South Florida President Judy • · · ·· · - •
· Florida immediately
Gcnshaft said Al-Arian, who has been sus"H .· be·
suspended his teaching
pended since shortly after the 2001 tem>rist
e was . mg duties. USF rcccn'Cd
. atticks, W2S futd for violating unn~ty policy.
railroaded and 14 threats that led to
· =Thrdingto'.fhcdcn~d··~Prcss.Al
,._; __,-· • •
espowedbeca_use im~tigations.
e prcs1 t 521 U1.1t ·==•s actm·
.
Benford · said he
tics lm-c been 6lsc and misleading and that
of unpopular• did not know of the
he did not meet the unn-asitys standards. She · opinions he had evidence' the Justice
declined further questions at Wednesday's press
. · •· • ;
Dcputment has con~
confcrcncc,theAssociatcdPrcssrcportcd. ,.
aboutPalestme." aiming Al-Arian, but
Al-Arian W2S arrested in his home aweek
- Robert Benford said that as . citizens
.. ;:igo, as were seven' other.individuals. federal SIUC~.logychairma~·--~~"~Am-~~.'..;°~_:
prosecutors an: charging Al-Arian:
the ·
-w
seven othct unnamed men with 50 cowits of allov.'Cd and allotted~ frcaloms that pro-·
rackctcaing and conspiracy. .
-·
tcct ficc speech and the right ro a Eur trw.".t• ,, ... .
,,;:-::. Al-Arian .rcccn,:d Im undagraduatc degree
"One frccd.:>m we died for is thc'right n:,be ,... , . "
in computer engwcring from SIUC.' Robert · prcsumcdinnoccntuntil~gui!ij;~.Bcnforcl • · 1 ·
Benford, chairman ·of the Sociology. depart· said. "We should lm-c :1 5)-St= ofjustia: where
mcnt at SIUC, said he has aillc:igues and 'l\'C_ shouldn'r-lm-c to pnm: our innocence.
6iends at USF and keeps in steady contict with Th~ a n : ~ people with vested interest in
·;_,.-:thCl!l-~=·mcn~oned Al-Arian in a speech he maintaining the ~tatus quo. We need frcalom
.;_'.-•~last semester ~Uatcral Danugc from the to discover new uuths, new knowledge.~ . ·
• ., War on Tmonsm,•wruch· addressed er.ii libcr_ _tics and ficc speech.
· . •· ·
.
. . "He w:is being ·railroaded .and espoused
because of unpopular opinions_ ,he had about

=
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~:•
;:/
,;:-.
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Titus Heagins, visiting assista~t professor in cine~~E;~:t;i:~i;g~,;h;,Gr~'j;~~a comment from another attendant at the final brown bag discussion of Black
History Month Wednesday afternoon in the Mississippi Room· at the Student
Center. The topic of the discussion honored the _ordeals and accomplishments ·
of Fannie Lou Hamer, an African-American woman that 'fought for the right of
African-Amc:ricans in the state of Mississippi to vote a·s well as several other civil
liberties during the sixties. ·
:
, ·
· · · ·
•
.
'

-
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Low voter turnout in
. Jackson C_ounty ·1· us t

Life--long_ fight pays .off

what officials expected

·

---

·1 don't know whether its not worked as
much, but that's probably the 10\,~t turnout, .
but has the largest number of concentrated
. registered \'Otcrs," Reinhardt said.

:.~~:;,_";;'.:;;,~

Sara Hooker

The largest precinct_ turnout pcrccntigc
bcpaidmliuteto;S~oot~d.•H~erinsp~
Daily Egyptian
- 30 percent - occurred in precinct.12
me, just like a lot of other black women.• ·
Reinhardt said the precinct, located in the area
HamerW2SbominMis51Ssippiin1917the
Few people trekked to the polls to cast. bchindMurdalcShoppingµntcr,isprcdomiyoungcst of 20 children. She Ji,.-cd. with her
their ,-ote for the Carbondale City _Council. nant!y college profcssio1121s, faculty and
family on a plantation. 'Wh~ she'\vas-~-she
. candidates Tuesday, but it w:1s no .surprise to ·: and always .has a high turnout. .
was cxpcctcd to pick 60 pounds ofcotton:fday,
the candidates or county'l\-orkcrs.
· .
City Council candidates expressed their
and by the time she W2S 16 w:is picking.200 to•
f'tftccn petccn~ of t.'iosc rcgistcrcd to vote disappointment in the IO\V number of,-otcrs.
Samantha Robinson
400 pounds per day and making Sta week.
inJaclcson County nwle_it to the polls for the.
·
· Four-year
canDaily Egyptian
Murphysboro and Carbondale primarics-11 .
•
. ; . &date Matt. Woods .
In 1962, Hamer decided she 'was tired of,..
sharccr:>pping, so she and 17 others went to.
pcrccntofthoscforCarbondalc. ·
,: . :' "It's pretty
fc1l short of the sixth
.Picking cotton at the ~gc of 6 and dropping register to ,-otC: On her fustattcmpt, she tailed
The 1,674 Carbondale ,-otcrs chose Sheila • , ·when we Juive·'as .· person to advana:. to
out uf school at 12 years old did not d.-tcr- the literacy test and VOl\-cd she would keep trySimon, Michael Neill, StC\'Cll H:l)ncs, Lance
·· · · · le. ·
• , the general election
mine the future of Fannie Lou Hamer ...:.. it ing until she passed.
Jack, Dan !mid and 1\1 Stalls to :uh-ancc_ to , many peop ..as ~ .by 91 vorcs.:While he
only made her stronger and more dctcnnincd . Once she passed the test, the plantation
the April 1 general election for the three four~- do in this town ond said he doesn't think
to work for the betterment of life for black owner told her she had to get off his land, so
. )~ terms ~ Chris Wissmann. and J~ .. o~I f 700 show · more ·: voters would.
Americans.
she left the same day. Ten days bter the ho115C
Fntzler con~ucd on as the two-year candi-.: ·. . . )' --~- . : · ·. • : have made . enough.
She was a woman of strength, courage and she was sta)ingin was shotatbynightrldcrs. .
datcsV)ingforthe single open scat . . )": up anayote. ' ' •, difference to matter .
determination, and did all she could to make
Butitdidnotstop Hamcdtonlymadeher ·
Jackson County OcrkandRccorder Lany ·
-Matt Woods. in his campaign/ he.·
· sure black people "m able to vote and had stronger and more Jctamined to make sure
Reinhardt said turnout was about' what he ,
four-year cancfidate said low: number was
othct American rights.
·.·. . · • ·• . ·
people had equal rights. She became im-ol\-cd
cxpcctcd-:- 2,000 to 3,000. He said he doesn't
.
..
. disappointing:.
Hamer, who was best
for ~ining•. with the Southern" Christian Lcadenhip
knowwhyprimaryturnoutisalwayslow.. ;
"It's pretty_bad when WC lm-c_as many
the phrase, "I'm sick and tired of being sick , Conference· :i.rid · the Student Nonviolent
•1 think it's more than anything people wait. people as we do in this town and onlfl,iOO
and tm:d,• livcd her life to make sure others Coordinating Committee.
for the general election when the candidates shO\vupandvotc,•Woodssaid. ··••...
.
would not h:n-c to &.-c this way. . ,
Fed up with . the .exclusion · of black .
an: finally chosen before. they come out in " . . Two-year candidate P.lt Kdly did not
Hamer's aa:omplishments and the stories Americans .in politics, Hamer addressed
numbcrs,"Reinlwdtsaid. . : . .
· :. advance to die general clcction, but _ said lmv · ·
· ofs_omeofherordcalswcrc the topic of discus- the Credentials Committee at. the 1964
·
In precinct 29, only 1 percent of the 1,264. _prinruy numbers an: normal in communities,, . ·:
. sion at the final hl'O\\n bag of Black History .. Dcrnocraticprcsidcntialc;o~\=tio'ninAilantic · '. . · registered
sh<m-cd up to cast their,-otc. .. e~uywhcrc. He said what some people don't·'._
· · MonthWcdncsday in the Student Center:
Cit); f'.1.J., as:i:rcprcscntati\-c o(the Mississippi:.:
: Precinct 29 is made up of residents in l..c\vis · .understand is that local elections affect people
In the crowded Mississippi Room;·Black · Freedman Democratic~~ : - ;.~ ·:~<>:
. _Park, The Fields and the mobile home parks in theirdafto-day&.'CSmoresothanstateand
American Studies professor Pamcl.l Smoot· :,-:Shi:spokcabouttheinjus~ccsthat'allc:wcd .. ,. onEastParkStrcct.Rcinhardtsaiditisoneof -nationalelections.··
·
. · · · ·' · ·
F=tcd a tribute to Hamer.
·•
. . ... ,
.
. . . . . . ..
· SC\'CO student-dominated precincts and_ is the . . ..·
.
.
. .~... : .

Brown bag discusses
Hamer's struggle_
against equal. rights
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News

Court rules for ~bortion protesters Death toll from Kentucky
WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court ruled Wednesday
explosion ri_ses to 3
.
that federal racketeerins and extortion laws were improperly
used to punish aggreswe anti-abortion protesters, lilting a
· ~:ii°~~~~=n that barred people from interfering

CORBIN, Ky. - The death toll from last week's blast and
fhe at a southeastern Kentucky insula.~n plant h:'s risen to

· · The court's B-1 rufing applies to protL-sts of all sorts, not
just at abortion clinics.
Chief Justice \'wllliam H. Rehnquist, writing for the majority,
said that when protesters do not "obtain" property, they cannot be punished under federal e~tortion laws. .
.
' .. The court's rufing is a victOl'f for Operation Rescue, anti•
· abortion leader Joseph Scheidler and others who were

t r~avid H;,..;,ilto~ 37, died ~te Tu~ and A.'Tlold Peters,
57, died early Wedn~ both at Vanderbilt University
Medical Center in Nashville Jimmy lemmings, 42, died at the
hospital Sunday. .
.
,·
.
Altogether, 44 people were taken lo hospitals alter the·.
elplosion and fire Thursday at CTA Acoustics. More than a
dozen of the injured were transferred to other hospitals for

t~':!rte~/!i~h~'!i~b~~i~:f0a;'e~~::~r.~
ends that injunction. . .
. · . .
·...

treatment of -re1 bums. ·
~0%='1:~ak:~cc!:{c~~lther-

~co5:!

~~~ti~~~t ~
~~= t:: ~ k ! 5=1Q• ·. ~~:ra~~~df~rpt~~~~~r,~~J!~~::6~",g~~~n~

~:~7~i!,~~~~t~.fgh:S and even some organiza- -. · .
·~ ". ! ~·. i.

~!Jt:a~:~jg:_nded by pas~ng them through DVl'ns

\ ~ ,;. ~

lNTERNATlONAI,·NEWS ..
, r oil fields or destroy its dams if there is a U.5.-led invasion ·
Saddam says he ....
··· ,·,;, ·
' , of Iraq. During the 1991 _Cull War, Iraq set fire to hundreds
, : of Kuwaiti oil wells a~ they were driven out of l!'at country.
won't gq 'into ~xile'
' :. It took months to extinguish the fires whose thick, black

:t tu ;.

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraqi lea,der Saddarn Hussei~ says lie . smoke aeated an errvironmental disaster.
"Iraq does not bum.its wealth and it does not destroy
would rather die than leave his country and that he would
!.addam says in the intervjew filmed Monday m .
, ~
not destroy its wealth by setting lire to its oil wells in the
event al .:i U.S.•led invasion. according to the Associated . . .
gThe ·1raqi also said his country h.1d never had anv links to
Dan Rath~;, dismis~~ Osama bin Laden and his al•Qaeda terror network. "I think
Pres~ddam, in an interview with

tciaf

cs's-

0:~:rJi~~

any~:a\~ll~i~~~~;~
th!r~un~ and\\~ \viii
maintain our honor - the honor that is required - in front of

:a~~~b~~~~na~~~l:~s~:ch~~t• ~~ ~;~irir~~~i:~hi~

In a portion of the interview broadcast Wednesday mom• ·
ing. Saddam directly rejected such a connection.
~~~~rt~!~!t~~ ~~~:,~~t~~er- . Saddam also said he would ob~ any new Security
Council resolution ii he determined it did not violate l•.aqi
0
th
rights.
.
.
.
e ~:)de~~i~u~idta~~~~~fh~ !~1t:e\~ome
•11 there are new resolutions that violate our dignity, our
exile for Saddam. and some Arab countries - most notably
security, our independence, then it will be dear that we will
Saudi Arabia - have proposed offering Saddam en1e to
~tand. by our principles; the Iraqi leader said during the ·
avert war.
·
·
mteMew.
. •._-. · •
·
Saddam also indicated he Vl!Ould not set lire t_o Iraq's

~~;:t':;;

Almanac·
Friday
Partly Cloudy · 37/23_
Aver:1ge _high: 49
Saturday
Mostly Cloudy 43/30
Average low: 20
....__ _~..;._...J su'nday :_
· Mostly Cloudy
Wednesday's predp: 1"
: . light_snowmostofthe~·' 1·'·.; -· i'.'!llnday: :· ... Pclrtly Cloudy .. 42/30·.:_., Wedn-"-'s hi/low:-:.o,··16
dearing off by early evening.'.
, .. . . . . . . ,
..
•
. ' ,. .. """"r
--"
Highsintheb.v305. ·
, .Tuesday.·'.,, Part_lyCloudy.;:49/~8 ·_:'.
.~.:,.-~"'.•/ .··

43/i'-i '·

. PbLlCE REPORTS
. Univer~ity .
. Oa!1)'.R 1 Haudrich. 19, waterloo. was arrested and ch.:irged ~ ·
resistng a peace officer and llOderage possession of almhol at
1:43 am Saturda)t in the OYemight pancing kA f.ast of Unilffli!y

Pail<. He was released on S100 bond

.

.

.,

;

pm Monday and 2:15 am Tuesday from a vehicle~ the 200
block al West freeman Slreet. Awindc,.v was mken to enter the
wllide. pofice have no suspects and no estimates for damage or
losswereavailable.

Phone:: ,(618)536-3:SII
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Old National Bank
Speed Shoot and
have a chance to·

w,11 ·ssbo.

-.

For tickets ..
call 453-20Q0

French Table
~meeting
· cal~ Melange

O.T.271

4:30 to 6:30 pm.

German Table
.• ~meeting,,
ComerOiner
5:30 to 6:30 pm.

l:'IT.261
1:-=r. 251

t:.>:r.2S0

L,~cc Srn•t

IC\T.2-11,

,\t'\.'olM,\~i I:
OlRRII: CL.IV

rxT. 224

Ao l'Rol~l(."TIOS M,11,AGlR:
.. )~.''::~~~~; Oi•rmm: . . 22'1
R.1.'l,t Rcccuu
rxr. 2~
UT.

Tickets: $4 Adults .·
. $3 H.S. & under

Japanese Table
meeting (Survival Japan) •
Student Center. McDonald's
6_p,m_.

FXT,256

G1:.'itlt.U.~l\.~\l::a1t:
EXT. 225

Btf'il:'\t,,Onit.1::
R-\MlY W11rrc-UM•

•

B••-~su,

editor@siu.edu

!\101.LYP,IRKIR

Register for the

Friday

DAILY EGYrTIAN is published Mond,y through Frid.ay during
the f.all s.cmnter and tpring Kmatc-n an<t (our timN a w«k during
the summer scmntcr cxcq,t during ncariont and cum weeY.I by the
students of Southern Illinois Univmity at Carbond.ale.
The DAILY EG\'Pl1Al< has • f.11 and spring circubtion• 01
20,000. Copin "" dillributcd on campus and in the Carbond,lc.
Murph}sboro, and Carterville communities.

Email: .

.

SIU Skydiving Club
new members meeting
Sludent Center. Bal!room A
6pm

A CD case and about 30 CDs were reported stolen betlwen 9

Women's".I3a~ketball • SIU Arena

Today

. 6pm.

Carbondale

s~~wiitnfKsffiffi~~itlB

'

· Psi· Chi and Psychology Student As~ocialion
•
. . meeting (free piu.l)
l..lwsonHaD 131

C11m>rn.R S1:1<•1i:r.1C11".,unos

!lli:ws Eon'o•:
K.1sn1 D•ccr.
Cm·Et>ITUR:

C:<T. :4? . SIIERRI Ku.uos

SARA IIOOUR.

UT. 258 KIJJ.YTIIOMAS

CA'11'\!S[1>fTOR:
nc... 11on.1s

t:U. 255 81.\k[ ~lt1JIOI.I.A.~1> . tXT, 24]

• Ri·nr.>r.,nm·,::

ICU,247
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1::.T. 242
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CORRECTIONS

~~~~y~r~~
1993 stud-f to the Amaican ~Association.The stud-f was
~~'7bithe~:!_ pubr,shed in the Jourrol of the
• In Wednesday's r.sue al the OAl.Y Ecwrw1, the pholo rudine that

ran with the page 3 story,~ ice leave behind nuisances,"
should have stated the polholes wete located at the interseai<Jo,
al South Lev,;s Lane and f.ast Walnut Stn:·)l ·
' •·.
: The D_Al.Y EGwlwl regrets these errors.
Readers ...,;ho spot an .error should contact the 0."1i.v
accuracy desk at 536-3311 exL 253"'

EGYPTWI

~~ll.=l~:~:t..:..r,.
c..,...-·:m,,.,. Bwl,.~ R.•""

,, :·n1c D_AILYEG.Y~TIAN, thcs~d~nt-ru~'nC\~p-.tpcr_~rsmc,)s~m~itted to.bcinga·;~s~~d ~u~~f ·
information, commen_tary :md public d1sco11~ while hdpmg n:.1dcrs understand the issuL"S affecting their livi.'.S, _

... ... ·,. ...... .
,,

News

-N~~/pioyost'>~~_._,.~--,..,~-.-,..,~
settles·· •fu :-to:,:a-·.·:;

•·lifeat'SilJC<,
:John Dunn f~~~s ne\~-:

-challeng~s with ·aprhnisrn
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
Th~·day befor~iJohn Dunn bcame SIUC's: ·.
prmmt &. vice chanccllor, close to 300 students
;1nd professors. were picketing outside Anthony
Hall and c:illing for a f.iir faculty contract.
="There ,~;is an ii,iormatimul picket outside
: with the faculti, and hvas hoping fcn-cndy he
wouldn't h3\'C to \\-alk_through, ~h3t gn his" first
dJ\' of work," Ch3nccllor Walter Wendlcrsai_d.. Dunn srirted his job last )'Clr' on· Nov.:: 1; ·:
ju~t rwo days after 1heF;1culty Association filed
notice with the adminis1r.11ion of its intent to
strike. Thai period marked :m unhappy time for.
the Uniwrsity, he 53id in a recent interview.
'1nJt w.u difficult and, I think, 53d, and I
don't mean th3t by any sense of'the faculty was
wrong and the administration was right," the
.
"
DEREK ANDERSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN
57-,0r-old Dunn 53id. "\Ve an do better and Dr. John Dunn faces many challenges as new provost and vice chancellor of the University. His primary duty is to oversee
we ~ust do better.• , .
budget planning. Dunn left his job at the University of Utah to co'!l~ to ~JU~ and start_ed ~ere Nov. 1, 2002.
·
SC\-.:ral months later, uni~n officials :ire
rio longer ta!Jcing about the possibility ~f a his doctorate in physical eduation from ing resignation.
· Dunn is looking ·ahead to the future and ilio
\valkout, and the faculty has a. nC\v contr.ict. . Brigh3m Young Uni\'crsity, and served :is a fac:1 w:is ready to throw in_ the towel. and say I'd ;1,vare of the current difficulties:
·
But th3t. doesn't mean· the ch311engcs :ire m-cr 'ulty member at the Oregon State Uni\'crsity for made a mistikc," llonnctte 53id,
"It's a·challcnging time. but I 'think people arc
for Dunn, who m-crsccs budget planning for the 20 )'Clrs. Dunn ilio has a rcsc.uch background
But with a li~dc encouragement from Dunn, nervous about a number of things; he said. "I'm
Uni,-crsity.
· . has in,'Oh'Cd studies looking at ways to imp= dean of the ccllcgc at the time, she managed ·10 excited :ibout Southern at 150:
\ Vith sl3te officials predicting a budget dcfi- the Ji,'CS of those with disabilities.
·
work through her initial difficulties.
His philosophy includes an optimistic outcit approaching the S5 billion mark, SIUC and ·
Most recently, he w:is . the dean of the
"He hdpcd me g.un the confidence I needed look, C\'Cll when the ~tlook is less th3n perfect.
other uni\-crsitics arc bracing for possible budget . Unh'CJ'Sity of Utah's College of Health, stepping to continue the job; she said. "He's just fabulous. Recently, he was discussing· various matt=
curs in the next fiscal )'Clt. Dunn's primuy down to come to SIUC.
- He's the best 1\-c worked with. You just want to with scvcnladministrators ·and wanted to lc:n-c
duties in\'Oh-c heading a budget task force that is
And Dunn's current and former colleagues - be on his team."
' ·
the· meeting on a good note,· said :i. University
reviewing proposals for spending cuts ranging in both agree th3t he knows how to maintain the
Nancy ~deer, who '\\'Orkcd with Dunn as official '
· ·· ..-:::·~; :~~. :_
· :
anticipa,tiort 'of fund• appropriatebabncc:whileplanningforthefuturc. an administram-c :1SSistant for SC\~ years at
, "lw.uinamcctingandwcwcrc~ngwith
ing shortf~~th3t may_ , ,_His f0?15 was clear as a ~can at the Uni\'Crsity of · -the University of U~ s.iid hew.u able ~
so~ pretty serious issues;~ L:ihy Die~ vice _
hit SIUC.. _,
Utah, 53id Scott Wan:!, an·associatc professor at ,'friendsonallkvcls ofthecampus.:.l · ~-.,,.,.:., . chancd1or for Snidcnt Affairs an4: Enrollmcnt
· '1ncse · arc chat-·• .,.,he institution's College of Health.
,
"He w:is great to \\'Ork jvith;: she said.. "He -. M:ir13gC1?1ent. "He uid, 'You knoo·, T would
lengi_ng times for
A couple )'Clrs ago, \Van:! told Dunn of his was a friend with people on ampus. from the like us to l=-c the rnccting with some positn-c
higher eduation; he desire to expand the college's physical therapy lm\'CSt staff position on campus to the president: stltcments.·
said. "We're going to dcp3rtmcnt through '\\'llrking with ~pitals in
"He ,vas just so open to C\'C?)'One _- faculty,
And- Dunn's rcputition is also carrying over
ha\-c 10 be pa,rticubrly the Salt L:ike City area.
·
staff and students. Sometimes you don't find th3t to those he doesn't work with on _a regular b:isis.
vigilant:
Ward ,vanted the physic:il therapy depart· · in an administrator:
. · ·
'
.·
When he arm'Cd on campus last 6.ll to check
. Although rcduc- _mcnt to lu·.-c clinic:il services th3t would exist . And his openness is also·· evident ·at into his temporary apa,rtment at Southern Hills,
lions may be ncccs-. , in conjunction with area medical facilities. SIUC, said Micl=l Juan!, president of the Dunn, who c:i_ms a sahry of S200,004, ga,-c a
my, Dunn doesn't After Dunn :1SSCSSCd the situation, \Vard says he Undergraduate Student Gmernment. :When down-to-earth impression· to the first person
,vant the focus to drift . pursued the goal in a timdy manner.
..
there w.u t:tlk of faculty possibly going on· strike, who greeted him.
·
·
a\vay from the ncccs
"I sh3rcd my vision with him; Ward said. Jarard said Dunn told him as much as he could
"He came and got his own key and toted his
of students who chose "\Vithin a few months, we had meetings with ~bout the situation.
own boxes; said Ruth Pom.-nier, a receptionist at
Gus says: .
to attend SIUC.
a hospital that led us to establish coopcrath-c
As Jamd continues to work with Dunn :is Southern Hills.
Dunn •- but he JUSt : _ "For students who tics."
a member of the budget task force, he 53ys the
The nC\v administrator continues to lli-c like
got here.
arc here, this is their
Two )'CltS later, students of the Unn'Crsityof : administr.itordocsn't:n"Oidqucstions.
·
many other on-campus residents :is he waits
four~ycar or fo-c•)"Car Utah h3\'C a program that combines classroom· · "He's \'Cr}' reccptr.-c; he said. ~When I go for his wife, Linda, to join him from Salt L:ike
window of opportunity; he 53id. "Somehmv in studies with pr.ictic:il experience: in clinics.
to Dr•. Dunn with questions, Dr. Dunn gr,-c City.
·
·
this, \\'C h3\'c to keep th3t focus \'Cry clear:
"(Dunn) knew his job :is dean w.u to acti\'cly allS\\m pr. Dunn straight to the point tells me
"Hes an ideal resident. He asks for no special
The pa,th that would take Dunn to the push for worthwhile programs; \Vard said.
· wh3tl need to knmv:
treatment; Pummier said. "He'S\'Cr}' apprcci_apmvmt's office of_ SIUC began in nearby
But the smaller things didn't csc:ipe Dunn's
Wendler said Dunn is an idcal match his tr.'C for C\'Cll the smillcst service: wi: gr,-c him.
Pinckneyville where he graduated high school attention either, acconling to a former co-work- position, with an outlook that listens to all \'Oices If first imprcssior~ mean anything, I was \'Cr}'
in 1963. Dunn left southern Illinois to attend er. Margo Bonnette bcame frustrared SC\'Cru on can,piis. _
b\'Orably impressed."
Northern Illinois Unh"Ctsity, where he earned· }'Cars ago· after she stirted _a nC\v job ,rorking
"With this budget and pbnning task faro:, I •
·
a bachelor's and master's dcgrccs in physic:il as an administrathT ma112gcr at the University think he is demonstrating his ability to gr,-c and
&porttr Bm Botkin.
eduation.
._ ,
_
of Utah's College of Health. She \V3S h3ving listen to ideas; he said. "He h:is a deep apprecia. - 01n k mzclxd at
• Airer dcp-Jrting f~Jllinois,.Dunn earned trouble adjusting to her new duties :md comidcr- tion of shared go-.=nce:•
b~1kin@dailycgyptian.com,

nu.~

Inter--Gre¢k Council to get in the holj,~yf;~Pmrthl:s ~eekend
56th annual Theta
Xi variety show
·1 ·s d'
ta kes p ace atur ay

shows; ~id lntcrf~ternity C~ncil graduating senior in _the bic.logical · butilioa~\V3yf~rthei'o:t~shmv • This }=rs holiday the~e. which
President Bradley Portz, a junior in sciences. Both of the awards arc their talents and dedic:ition to the will showcase wrious skits such :is a ·
agriculture business economics from named for former· grcek advisers ainpus ;1nd community.·-~ ;, i
19-tOs Sl)ie tn1mte to Valentine's Day,
l\farissa. "It's a really cool \vay to sec who were also members of grcck ;'•The Theta Xi•Variety Show.has promises 10 be cquillyintcrcsting for
studen~ th3t ha\'C pu~ t~th~r their organizations.
.
. • • typically had a good rccon:I_ of atten- .att~ants. · • -- _. ·- .: ·
. ._
· ·
own skits, how much time 11 takes
Although not C\-cry orgamzat1on dance in the past, usually selling out
The show 1s a good way_to show
Jessica Yorama
and hmv the performances tum out:' is pa,rticipa,ting in the ·actual show, priorto the show.
· h ·
cvcry'llne that the, grcck population
Daily Egyptian
Many~ ca111pus _fraternities and · some grccks h3vc been lending a
. Acron:ling to Portz, the Inter- may be small; but_ we're im'lllvcd;
sororities, some \;'llrking alone, some hand m-cr the past few months_ to Greek Council _made the' decision s;1id Berry, a junior in 'public rcla. The next major holiday. may teaming up with other organizations, help put it together. --_ . , _
, to mo\'C the C\'Cllt c:arlicr in the day · tions _from Deatur. •And why not
he more_ than. a month ,a\V3y,. but ha~-c prepared for SC\'eral months _to '. Meredith Hudgens •is not per-' bcca11Se_it conflicted with the much'. -come out_and sci: the'show before·
members pf the Inrer~Grcek Council dC\-clop 13-minute skits pcrt;1ining ,·. forming in an actualskit, but said she anticipa,ted SIUC lnsketball game, in:: }'OU go to the game. They're· both
will bring ihe holiday spirit to SIUC ' to the theme.
_.. , . is h3ppywith the han:I but satisfying hopes of attracting thebrgc'.audiencc:: SIU ~lated.•-: · : . · ,. · · - .
<lu_ring' the 56th Theta Xi Variety
Those placing in the competition, work that h:is come with preparing · it did the previous year. · · ~: · . ·
· .:
Show Satun:lay., _ .. •·.
ho,\'C\'Cr, will not be theonlywinners for the show'._· : .. _
·•: , ·· _ ·
Last ycar,.the C\'Cllt took on the
: .-a &porttr]mi,aYonzma
During the annual C\'Cllt, mem~ · during the Theta Xi Variety Show. : , . ·- ~It's a lot of fun and a good way thein:, "Bright Lights, 'Big Cities; , · ·. · (an k mulxd at · -.
hers of SC\'Cral gicck organiutions S=I grccks will rccch-c scholar- .. for)'Oungcrandncwcrgrccksto,mcct with. participants.paying tribute to· _::: ~m:i.@dailycgypti3~com ·
_will honor the .theme of "Holidays" · ships at the conclusion of the show.. , · and get together; uid Hudgens, a a major city of_ their. choice: The
,...
_ _ .
_ through V;trious skits. ;1t 3 p.m; in • · Scholarships a,van:ledwill include, · senior in politi61 science from Elgin. winners of _this competition ·. were • _ .
Slin"OCkAuditorium•. ,
the Betty Lou Mitchdl sch~larship, :. "It's a very friendly competition.• -_:. the _ membcrs of Sigma Kappa and-·_ \ .· Tickd.s dre $!0 andGTc111,iilal,lc'
, ._The shm\' will feature thrceJarge gh-cn :to·'an undcrgr:id~'ate. student-<. ·:Jen Berry, who is_. in ch3rgc of Sigma ,Pi:who presented a colorful,.:-· ,;'at the ticktt oflia o{Shl)'OCk'; ·
groups ;md three small groups, one of . demonstrating acidemic 'excellence: ;:,:•special. cvcnts 'for the .. lntcr-.Grcck · p~tation of ;"New. Yori;.._ New
Auditarium.-today, Friday and
which:is non·f_rrcck.- ·: - '
and leadcrship:skills;• :md the: Leo·, _Council, said the ~how is not only a, York,• complctc)YithA.-ncrican flags. :'.,; i ~-dirrcdyl,qorc 1heft'ffll:. '.,
"l\~1plc:-really like these types of Kaplen · schobrs~ip, prov!ded ,t<> a good lc:arning experience for grccks, to payJribute to the.cl?'.,
• ·
· ' · · ·· .. - ·

< .__ -
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New propOsal ·could change health coverage:
pay an c.,;tra S80 for insurance during the
Presley added that a person an
summer.
opt for outside insurance, which
Howe\·cr, students who decide to work can have rates of SS00 to Sl,000
or go home during the summer h.1ve per month ·for the same co\·erthe option of a summer insarancc plan age, depending on the insurance
thrc.Jgh the University at the cost S250 to company :ind the student's medical
S350, according to the director of Student history.
Health Programs, Cheryl Presley.
Presley stressed that the proValerie N. Donnals
Deause the coverage is optional, the posal is not asking for an increase,
Daily Egyptian
majority of students go through the sum- butismoreofarestructuringofthc
The Student Health
Advisory mer without insurance.
current system.
Committee recently proposed that health ·
Any illness or injury incurred during
She· said students whd curc.1rc co1·cragc for students extend to the the summer is considered a preexisting· rcntlydo r.otbuysummercovcrage
summer months, · regardless of whether condition and. treatment during fall or would pay a little more, but they .
the,· take classes.
spring semester 'is not covered by the would be the ones. to beneti~ the
Currently, students who do not enroll insurance !'olicy.
most. because cover:age: would .
in
classes
during
•l',Iost students don't · automatically be extended through
•~• .. summer arc not
even know that they the summer.
co1·crcd bv the health
·
.(
d
arc not covered over the·.
•The board decided it is a
''Plenty OJ Stud~'llts on't
summer,• Amy Silcven totally win-win situation for
co\·er.ige ~an purchase
think 1hey need it, bt11 then
said. "Plenty of students students regarding their insurance
this lc:ature for an
additional cost.
h· ha
N bod
don't think they riced CO\'eragc," Silcven said.
The committee's
somet mg ppens. 0 Y it, but then something
Students W!Juld be protected
proposal calls for
expects to get hurl. \Ve just
happens.
Nobody. from being turned down for treat- automatic
yc.irlong
want to eliminate poicntial
expects· to ge~ hurt. We mcnt for preexisting conditions
c,wer.ge.
just want to eliminate and the insurance would cover
The proposal was
problems of our students.,'
potential problems for treatment at any urgent care center .
introduced in rca.:tion
_ Amy Sile•~• our students."
or emergency room in the country.
to customer satisfacmem~r.
Students who decide
"Right now it is just a concept to
tion sun·e\·s for health
Student Health and Adviwry Committee to go without co\·crage sec if the students respond," Presley
ser\·ices, \\"hich indi•
during the summer run said. "It makes a lot of sense and
c,tted prou:ems with insurJncc coverage.
the risk of being turned down for ,treat- takes out of the equation-p1ecxistThe proposal would ·require two pay- ment when they come back to school.
ing conditions in case a student
mcnts uf S174 for 12 months of coverage.
Silc\·cn estimate,! that 90 percent of the gets hurt over the summer."
As with the current policy, financial aid cases that get rejected for co\·erage occur .
Presley said that if there is a
.:-an cm·cr the cost uf this fee, and students during the summer months.
lot of sur,?ort for the new plan
who ha\·e outside coverage arc able to apply
Sileven, a member of the Student from students, there will be
for a refund.
Health and Ad\·isory Committee, said that several channels to go through
The Graduate and Protc:ssional Student the committee of student \'Oting members before it is in,plcmcnted and will
Coundl passed ;1 resolution \Vcdnesday to approved the proposal unanimously, and require apprO\-al from the Board
support the new health care proposal that GPSC trusted their recommendation.
of Trustecs.~It's a good proposal," ·
will ensure students insurance-all year.
The fee would not be an increase for Presley said. -11 takes so much
The current health plan offered to students who enroll in classes all year and of the uncertainty out of it for
students through the University is a man- will s:avc students who do not e11roll in the students."
datory fee with a right ofwah·er.
summer between S70 and Sli0. ·
&portrr Valrri, N. Donnah
Students·pay S134 each fall and spring
A charge of S80 would be added for
semester for health co\-crage.
students who go without summer co\·crage
ran '" rr11,htd at
,·donnals@dailyerol'tian.com
Students enrolled in summer classes for the extra insurance.

GPSC approves
proposal for year-long
student-health care

City to demolish
burnt--out -house
Brian Peach

Recd said that with own~rship
in the city"s hands, it docs not ha~e
to worry abour seeking a demolition
A home gutted by a tir: is order, and can go about handling
now rhe possession of the City of the property as it secs fit.
Carbondale.
She said the city will . decide
· · The city was on the verge of whether 10 keep the land or convey
rccci\·ir~ -.a court order to dc,troy it to an interested· owner in the
the house when rhc property owner future, who will likely turn it into
decided 10 donate the e\'csorc and another residential place.
;t\•oid unnecessary confro.ntation.
-At this. point it's going to be
Carbondale City Attorney Paige cleaned up; Rc.cd said. "It'll become
Reed said the demolition proceed- a ncant lot, and it will be up to the
in~ for the home - - - - - - - - - - City Council as to
at 301 N. l\larion
what thev want
S,. started late
' , It'll become a meant loi,
to do with the
Im year, and the
and ii will be up to th_ e Ci"' property."
•.;
Discussion· of
city began .seeking a court order Council as to tt·ha1 they u•am
the property is
soon after.
d hh
not on the City
"The prop~rty
W O wit I e property.,'
Council's agenda
owners decided
- ~aige Reed for next n-cck,
th,1t rathc1 . ,han
carbo nd• 1e City Attorney · :ind Recd said
going
through
the issue· will be
the demolition
discussed as soon
prn~eedings with us, they would as all the details :ire worked out.
rather. just hand over the propThese include taking c:ire of the
erty to the city," Recd said of the back taxes owed on the house from
home. owner, a business named 2000-2001, so the city will clearly
Homecomings Financial Network, hold tlie title to the property, Recd
which is now located in California. said.
_: •
Recd said the busincs's no l~nger
She added that the o\·tncr also
wanted the home.
has a chance to go to the COUii'}" and·
The home was. severely burned file a -sale in error" request, saying
during a _tire in late. spring of 2002 they do not w:int the property
because it has been destroyed,
and nc\·er repaired by the owner.
City. Clerk Janet Vaught said
They would then be reimbursed
the:. city requested .the perrnis~ion for some taxes, and the property
to demolish. the home because of would legally belong to the city.
safety concerns.
;.
,•:,.
· Rrportrr Brian P.·a,h
· Recd said. the, city could h~ve
,. can/J{rra,htdat. i
done.the· same,if the home was.in ; ·
bpeach@dail)-cgyptian.com
constant viplation of a city rode.

Daily Egyptian

Current policy vs~
new proposal
Cu"ent Plan
SlJSfa/1
SlJSspri_ng
sso·summer
(enrolled ~tudents)
S25<J::JSO_summer .
(optional for students not enrolled)
·!·;d

··*

New Proposal*

S174 six months coverage
$350 i~sured for year

Stu~ent organization -il~@f'?j:@#Wput on in
offers taste of culture Poems
Kleinau Theater
CAMPUS

'"Headliners" is an ensemble show
The e\·ent is not only of poems, all based on ne,,vspaper
intended to be entertaining, but accounts. The show will be at 8 pm.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the
also enlightening.
"\Ve :ire trying to present Marion Kleinau Theater. Cost rs $3 for
students with an ID and SS for general
authentic foods of Bangl:idesh; adm~on. For more information. conl.lct
said Shahinur Shafi, a member Sandy Pensoneau at 453-2291. ·
of
the
association.
-\Ve
want
Angel Johnson
Daffy Egyptian
to familiarize people with the La i-tondine to
tr:iditional dishes."
'•A Taste of Bangladesh•
Four performers will be danc- perfonn at McLeod
The Department of Theater and
invitcs students to enjoy an c\·c- ing to the traditional rhythms
ning of exotic foods and cultural of
Bangladesh
throughout the School of Music combine to presla Rondine at 7:30 p.m. Friday
entertainment.
the show and :ill ent
and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday in
The dinner will _ _ _ _ _ _ participants in the Mdeod Theater.
take place from
• cultural show will be
The Box Office is open from noon to
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
, , \Ve are ·
dressed in authentic 5:30 pm. Monday through Friday and
0
0
Sunday, l',larch 2, in
Bangladesh attire.
the Student Center
trying to /JTesent
The Bangladesh and children is S6. Cost for adults are
Ballroom CD.
a11thentic foods of Student Association $11 an:I seniors are S9.
It includes 'an
Bangladesh. \Ve currenth· consists of
eight-course meal
about io students USG helps to register
and two hours of
u·ant to
and their · spouses,
Students who still wish to sign up to
cultural programs.
familiarize people as well as four register to vote in the City Council April
-we will have
B:mgladcshi pJtron I election can do so before March 4.
music,
dancing with the traditional · members employed Undergraduale Student Government will
be sponsoring a voter registration drive at
and
traditional
dishes:,'
:it the University.
8 pm. to 10 pm. today at Lentz Hait in
costumes,"
said
· • E v e r y o n c Thompson
Pornt They Wl11 be travel;.,~ to
Saifur
Rahman,
- Sh.ahinur Shafi is
invited
to each building in Tl,ompson Point dunng
president of the
m~~ci':~i
aucnd 'A Taste lhese hours to get students 1egistered.
Bangladesh,'"
Bangladesh Student _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of
Association.
Rahman said. "Just REC:IQ1Ll.!,
The Bangladesh Student be prep.ired for a unique experiAssociation has . l,ccn planning· cnce."
.
the event for the · past four ·
• The Big Muddy Fil~ F~ival ron•
months and is expecting· a· big· ·
Rrportrr Angt!Jobnstm
tinues today. ·Judges Panel Discussion
turnout.
·
··
·
,11n bt rta,brd at
w.il be at 2 pm. in life Science 3.
Competition Showcase 4 is at 5 pm. at
The Bangladesh Student
ajohnson@dail)-cgyptian.~m
·
the Student Center.
Association's mission st~temcni
·_ Judges Presenl.ltion is at 7 p.m. in th!!
$aid . that i~ is impcratiyc:.J~.,
Student Center. Competition Sho,.•<ase
5 is at 9 pm. at long Branch .:Offee
expo~e the. ~IUC?, campus~ t.l?~;. Tickrs for 'A Tasre of IJangladuh'
House, 100 E. Jackson St Dowmenl.lry
tn~l:~:sh~~
u;I!_ N $_12 for studmtJ, u?'io_rs and _Feature 5 will be at 9 pm. at Muniio
Jerry's Fat Cat Cal~ 102.3 Chestnut m
. ., The group'sgoatf,
child,~ and gtn~ral puHIC ttcUIJ
_
:: :
age friendship_ amf intr;ahion·:: ~rtSl4 ,fbouxht in adnmu. Tickets Murphysboro.
Cost is S3 for ., Competition
among ·its·· member!. and·. the . /: _can~ l>J'~h.uud ~I'"! Stu•
Showcase 4. Admission for every other
people of southern Illincis.
Cn~er cmlral rrcler of/ict,
; · ,
show is free. . ' '

Students invited
to dinner, cultural
show Sunday

M~i~~~~ ro~ !~:le~~~t~ ~~d~

t~!;:,: ·

Big Muddy gets dirty

~~~~llf~~,f.~~~tt•
toL~,;~,;

.un~., .

.... .: .....

~ ~

'
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Attitude. not aptitu~e
says

SIUC's first African--American homecoming-queen
it's people's attitude.:
.
-and not. thefr aptitude that makenhem successful i~ life. .
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian

H

azel Scott-i\1-.iller has
n through a
lot of tims in her life.
· She ·was one of· the first black
,tudent~ to integrate Carbondale Community
l·lii:h School..
.
. .
'She was on'e of the first African-Americans
to work at IGA in Carbondale.
She W.IS the first in her family to graduate
frnm collCi,>e.
She was the first African-,\merican home,-urning qu,-cn at SIUC:.
But throu.;hout h:r life she hasn't bcm the
type to C\·er put herself first.
Julia i\litchcll, a friend ofScoit:l\tillcr'arul'a'
gr.1,h1te of SIU_C, s.iid. Scott·.i\lillcr, has a way
of mJking C\'Cl)-One around her feel special. She
s.1id she is alwa)'S friendly, happy and smilir.;- ·:,
"\VhenC\-.:rl sec Hazel, I know I am goi11;u j
he smiling and happy," l\litchell s:iid. "I know I
,1m in the compJnyof :1 \'Cry special person." ·
Scott-l\lillcr is originally from Sandusky,
IL., but _when she was 6 years old, her family
mo,,:J to Carbondale.
.·
She \\·.is' CXJ"'Sed to SIUC early in life and
,k-ci<icd to attend to be close to home and go to
sdt,>ol with her friends.
·
S,-.,tt-i\lillcr cnjO)'Cd li\·ing close to the
Unh·ersitv because of her lo\'e for exrrcise and
kc,1•ing l~t.
"I look b.1.:k. an.J remember how much I
d1cri,h,-.I my time w·Jlking to SIU and then
w.,lking home," Scott-i\lillcr said. "I IO\'Cd the
cxcrci,c."
i\lirchell also remembers fondly hrr w.1lks
with Scott-i\lillcr and their other two friends,
Betty Butler and Delores Henry. The four girls
,wnt to high school and college together and all
i:mluJtcd in educ-.1tion.
·
' "We would start at a mc~ting pfacc :md then
bee.

picl- up other fric~ds along ih~way," Mitchell . he/~~~e an all-a~nd ·type of pc~n. She
said. "We talked the whole way on our daily said her parents had always put a strong e.npha- '
morning walks." .
·
.
sis on learning and SIU hdped her to continue
While at SIUC, Scon-l\liller nC\'Cr formally with a strong education.·. ·
.
· rushed a sorority, but was a Ka,'pa Alpha Psi
She graduated in 1968 wi:h a bachelor's
· Fratemitys\\'CCthc:irt and was \'Cry invoh'Cd with degree in special education.
the organization. The rest of her time at SIUC
"SIU is a wonderful institution; Scott-l\liller
was dedicated to her classes and.her job at IGA said. "It was a foundation that prepared me to go
as the first Llack cashier.
out into the world."
"She was a hard worker; l\litchcll said. "She
Her younger brother, Kenneth Scott, also
was a diligent worker who could jJgglc different · attended SIUC and said she is ':in inspiration
tasks.~
·
to him.
She also student taught at Unr.-crsity High · "She 'iclpcd to encourage me to not just go
School. She had tw<> African-American women· to college, but to acnully graduate from college;
role models who influenced who she is today.
Scott said.
.
Her ·1cachers, Charlotte Crimm and Thelma
· Scott, who graduated in 1977 with a degree
Walker, \\'Cre two won.en she said carried them- in community health management, now works
sel\'cs \\'Cll :ind were al"'.3)'S ,-cry professional
in Chicago as a sales intC1;rator with. SBC,
"I II)' to exhibit 1hat same degree· of profcs• formerly Ameritech.
·
sionalism in my profcssinn today; Scott-l\lil_ler
. He said they were alwa)'S close because they
said.
\\'Cf'C the last l\m children left in the house
During l:er senior }'Car she was dccted.the together when their older siblings left home.
,-cryfirstAfrirnn-Americanhomecomingquccn
"I admired her ability to cope with any type
at SIUC.
of situ.ition," Scott said. "She had such a desire
"At the time I did r.ot iook at itas being \'CI}' to be the best person she could be."
special," Scott-l\litlcr said. "Now I look back ·
After graduating from SIUC, she \\'COi on
and sec the significance ofit." •
.>
t<- rccci,'C her masters in educational psj-chology
l\litchcll, her frimd cf 46 }'C.trs, said she at Wayn:: St.itc University in Michigan. She
would nC\-cr forget when her friend was named \\-orkcd on p<Mt·graduate work at the Unr.'Crsity
homecoming queen.
'
··
. of Tennessee and recch-cd her mid-manage: . -"\Vhcn I saw her riding in the parade, mcnt certification at the Universit\' of Texas in
smiling and waving, it was one of my proudest Arlington.
•
• moments and memories of her," Mitchell said.
Today she \\'Orks for the D.111.is indc:pcndent
And C\'Cn though it was 1968;thc tail end ~h(,01 districtto help provide scrviccs for special
of the Chi! Rights l\lo,'Cmcnt, Scott·l\liller educ:ition students in altcmath,: school .'!t·
saiJ the people in the community and at the tings. She has been working at her· current job
Unh'Crsil)'\\'Cl'C \'Cl}'supporti,'C of her. _ .
since 1981 and beliC\'CS that it is important for
_ "It "":Is exciting because a lot of whites sup· students to get an <!duc:ition.
ported and a lot of blacks supported me," Scott·
She. works with administrators, teachers
i\lillcr said. "The pt.-riple I ,mrkcd nith hung a and counselors to make sure special education
sign in the window congratulating me." ·
students arc having their ac:idemic needs met.
Scott-i\litlcr said her time.at SIUC helped
"I basic:illy bcliC\'C in getting an educ:iti-,n,"

.

.

Congratul~tions!!

.

PAOVIOE"O PHOTO

Hazel Scott-Miller was crowned the
first African-American · Homecoming
Queen at SIUC in 1967.
Scon-l\ filler said. "fa'Cn if people go into enter·
tainment or sports, it is \'CI}' important that they
ha\'C an education to fall back on.·
She also still lo\'CS exercise and staying fit.
She teaches aerobics through the school system's
wellness program as a way to maintain a healthy
lifcsl}ic.
"Health is \'Cty important; Scott-l\liller
said. "I c:innot remember a time when I didn't
exercise. It has ahva)'S been ~ part of my life."
She has two sons and n,-o granddaughters.
She still lo,'Cs her job :md spending time with the
people she lo,'CS. She still has fond memories of
bowling at the SIUC Student C•:nter and ,valking by the: Old i\lain building as ~he walked
across campus.
_
.
•
And although she had so ma!ly firsts, she is
the last person to turn away :i friend or hold back
asmilc.
"You ncwr know ii that smile you give will
hdp somrone get through the day; Scon-i\1illcr
Sdid.
And to the people around her, she is that
same friendly, loving person she was back growing up in Carbondale.
, "She is still true, still beautiful and still a
wonderful pcrson,M Scott said.
R,portrr Krutina Dailing om h rratlxd at

kdailing@d.;i!)-Cgyptian.com

.

The Daily Egyptian Professional Staff and the Schoo~ of Journalism congratulat~ the Daily E~tian student employees
for their accomplishments in this year's contest._ ·
. .

... 2002 ICPA E~ifij~~Jl~J;l,~~d~ve~tising Awards

( '-: /#~·· -:.nf';i ·.· ~ -;.,,-.·:-1.J-'. } '
bl
·
.
The Daily Egyptian won 10 first plac...~.,m~ar~€~·~,ec?µ4'pJf~;,-a}~ra~tftl ~!}d_ P.lace awards and 4 honora e men.tio~s m
the 2002 lllinois Colleg:; Press Associat1orl:cqn~est1;,WiQners ~~~ anngunced Feb. 22 at the !CPA state convention m
Chicago There were 34 Illinois college 1Afw§p{per5rcmnl:'
-,,,tidg;Tn:ttiis':y~.conte.st, with more than 1,000 entries.
.

/ / l/: · 1!.'ri:it"'JI

~W.41!.-.~~

/:

·-

The 10 first place awards were the mosJhy an~ d~ff n l spa~fF/~}111s years competition, as w~re the 8 second place
[ / ~'.
'I ,:
·
awards:

·

Awards by place

v·

, ..

i'~,W)I t•'
;,:~i\\
· ·i•: ·
,i

~{/{:/ ~1:-'
1
·..

· ·

-

1st place, James Kerr, Comic ~trip . . · -~- {·{il1)-' 3rd place, Classified Staff, <;:Iass_ified _Section
._
· lst_place, Pulse Staff, Entertamment Section ·
3rd place, Jay Schwab, Jens DeJu, Spo_rts News Story
1st place, Brian Kite, Graphic Illustration ; ~~:~i:l~3rd place, Derek Anderson, General News Photo
.
· ,~~-..i~.;3rd place, M.c1ly Park_er, Spot Ne'\\-s Photo
1st place, McUy Parker_, Edito_ rial
1st place, Brett Nauman, Feature Story
."-•~- f
,
• · .
· ·
1st place, Marleen Troutt, In-Depth Repor:ting
~~HM, Photo Staf!', SpecmlSuppleme~t
1st place, Burke Speaker, Headline Writing •
_HM, Alexa Agmlar, Feature Story .
ls~ place, Kerry.Maloney, Photo Essay ·. · -. _..,~HM,_MoUy Parke_r! I~-:-Depth Reporting
Feature Photo
· .. _ rl:!M, Derek Anderson, Feature Photo ,· _
1st place' DerekAnderson
.
, . .·. ~'-:-..~<";,';:±;'~.
:, ·-:·
.
_1st p.~ace, Derek And. e_rson, Spot N.ey;s.;:plioto~~-•.~~ ~ • \
·_ -; . · •·
. _. _
.
.
.
';
~(!
. ,.
·.
.
2nd place, DE Staff, General ~xc~llen~.. \t-i,. ~~
2nd place,_JamesTierney, Ed1tonal C~~
2nd place, Seth Dewhirst, Comic ~trip
'{i;c, .
1
2nd place, David Msseemmaa, '.Am anda ~iP.~.i
2nd place, Molly P~rker, Mark Lambird,
e~i
. 2nd place, Jay Schwab, Sports Feature S t ~ l t ~ 2nd place,_DerekAnderson, PJioto Essay
·
2nd place, Ad Staff, Full ~age Ad ..

tr\

~!~§~,;

E I) I T() It

B () :\

I :\ I.
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OUR \VORD

Give sn1oke-free a chance

Bo!:>T

After a long week of cllsses and tests you go
home, hop in the shower, get dressed up and spray on
your cologne in prep;iration to go out to your fa,·oritc
Carbondale establishment - the b:ir.
But what's the paint?
As soon as you enter your fa,·orite local establishment that shower-fresh smell is long gone. As you
step into the haze, your eyes begin to bum. You
cough. Someone next to you lights up a cigarette
and the mainstream smoke blows right in your face.
\ Vhen you rerum home that night you smell like an
ashtr.iy and the following morning you start coughing
up evc:-ything you inhaled the night before.
If this sounds familiar you're not alone. Currently
many states allow smoking in b.1rs ,,ith the exception
of California, which banned smoking in its bars and
restaurants in 1998.
Since 1996; 191 cities, towns and counties have
enacted ordinances b.mning smoking in restaurants
,,ith 30 of r.hcse ordinances also requiring b:irs to be
smoke-free. Ne;v ground was broken in Carbondale
last night at Carboz nightclub in an effort to pro,ide
a smoke-free environment for patrons.
Carboz, along with SIUC's Li\'e Free Project,
sponsored Carbondale's first e\·er clean-air club night.
Club-goers were trc.1ted to hors d'oeuvres, a food
· buffet, a dance Clllltcst \\ith winners earning a free
trip to California, and c\'cn an oxygen bar.
Ha,ing one night of ~moke-frec fun was a positive
step in prm;ding an altemati\'c to smokl"·fillcd clubs.
Other clubs in various cities, including Chicago, ha\'c
experimented with smoke-free nights and lu\'e had
enormous success with large tumours.
But the alternative of a smoke-free night should
be a,'ailable e\'ery night of the year.
The Carbondale City Council should propose tax
incenti\'es and or ,-.•bates to businesses that g.., entirely
~moke-frce. If an owner or potential owner complies
they could prO\·ide a clean, healthy alternati\'e for
students and \;sitors as well as possibly tapping into a
new producth·e market.
The main reason club and bar
The alternative of owners are shying a\\'a)' from a pera smoke-free ni!zht manent smoke-free establishment
~
is for fear that ir wifi diminish sales
should be available and alienate smokers. Bur a srudv
every night of conducted by the Unh·ersity of •
the \'Car. I\Iassachus,tts Center for Survev
1
Research fot.nd that banning •
smoking at restaurants and bars could boost business.
Out of2,356 adults sun·cyed, they found that three
in 10 people would opt to dine our more often at
smoke-free restaurants. An'>ther finding in the repart
found that nL-arly 40 percent of those sun·eyed said
· they avoidc-J going out in the past because of tobaccr,
smoke.
Carboz clean air night was the first and it
shouldn't be the last. I\Iany students choose to stay in
because of health concerns :md to avoid the ashtray
stench cigarettes lea\·c on their clothes and hair.
Until then we'll continue dousing ourselves with
.cologne and perfume so that we can overpower the
stench of a cigarette-butt filled ashtray that is better
· known as the· bar.
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GUEST COLUMNIST

Peace niovement misunderstood
Da\'id Campbell

believe 1lut a military conflict ,vi1h any r..1tion as currently planned wou!J maintain this b.ilancc; it would
only upset the equilibrium to a mor.: dcstructh·.: end.
I have always been of the opinion that ignor.ma: is
Mr. \Vinerman would Jo well to follow the scicurable. In dur token, let me begin my duty as a future entific method, which his uni,·ersity i~ so famous for
physician and treat a few pathogenic mimmccptions
. admcating. One must obscn,: and record data before
apn:ssed by Mr. Winerman of Harvard Unh-.:rsity in : rc:icl.ing a conclusion. It is o!nious that h~ has n<'t.
his column *The Falla')· of Pe:ice," which appeared in
If Mr. \Vinerm.1n had asl:d any of those iu,'Oh-.:d
the D,ULY EG\1'11.\.-.: Feb 14.
\\ith the pe-Ja: mo,-.:ment if they suppartcJ the Iraqi
While I ,-annot speak for all people inmked
n:gime, he would h:11,: n:cc:v\.-d a resounding "No!"
\\ith the peace m~-.:ment, I cm :mert from personal
Instead he chooses to n.-ach conclusions 1vi1hout obscrinvoh·cment \\ilh them that many of us arc opposcJ to ,-ation. ·
widcspn::id ,iolence of any sort, an}when:, by anyone,
I would imitc Mr.\ Vmennan and amune else who
"ithour exception. Whether this ,iolencc i~ perpe- _
is still confused or doubtful as to the f'0\;'1:C of nomio1ra1cJ by an Iraqi, Korean or American dictator makes
lent action 10 w.tlk to the Rec Center here on c-Jmpus
c,n a Tuesday or 111ursday between 6 and 8 p.m.
no difference; it \\ill surely be mer by more violence,
Giana: throui;h the window of the martial arts room
which inC\itably leads to more suffering. This is the
and you will sec a group of dedicare<l students. TI1csc
crux of our griC\-ance.
\Vhilc WC do not condone the actions of the ,folenr people an: pm1icing an art callcJ "Aikido," the WJy
ofSpirirual
Hannony, founded by Morihci Ueshiba (I
leaders oflraq auJ North KofC;l, neither do we conoffer his book "111e An of Pc-.icc," as suggcstc,l rc-JJJone any milit3J)' action whi.h would scm: 10 further
ing material.) Obscn-.: for a fC\v moments ~nd if }'OU
the suffering of those \\-.: would cltim 10 "liberat.:,"
arc still not convinced, return after c~ betwcc:n 8
thereby inflaming the :mgcr of tJiosc p<--ople alrc:idy
and
8:05, and talk to the scnsci there. 1\i.k if my of the
aligned ag:tinst us, possibly inciting them to further
defense techniques the students arc taught arc designed
more 1,'Tllcsome acts of terrorism on our friends and
families. Please 1efer ag:tin to the crux of oiu- grievance to hurt or injure_ one's opponent. The anm-.:r \viii be
an unequh'OCI! no, )'l:t the techniques an: effective in
as 10 the mechanism of this chJin of C\'l:nts.
defending 1hc student. I offer this as proof that Im:.:.
I and many of my acquaintances in the peace
:ind n:spect \viii always tr.umph m·,:: hate and 1iolence.
mm-.:ment acknowla!gc the necessity of balance; that
pc.ice and conllict exist in relation to each other, and
That vitw1 da not n«mariiy "fl«t thou eftlx DAIL\"
both must exist to some Jcgn:e. \ Vr! do not, hOWC\'Cr,
Er.r'T'11.1N.
.

dcamp@siu.edu
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_. For many people, if it ',;;s,somcthing they really wanted to do, like go ro

I wonder if other_dogs think poodles a~e members of a
weird religiou.; cute:· ;.
Rill

Rudn~r

comecfian

a concert, they \~·uulJ g<:, ~ut:in _the weather. It's apathy, :1ml the people who .
'.JiJn't,\'ute ;m• still going_w c1,llnplni,n_ •
.
Dl1n1 Elntr .
A polling judge from M•kanda. en the low waler turnout
· for lh• C..1bond•le primaries

.
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It smells like ~.chool spirit·· _
The game is tied at 94. B~ks drives
the ball in with just seconds left. He bys
the ball up, it starts to roll out, and with ·
just tenths of :1 second left the b:ill is
tipped in by H:tirston. Salukis win!\Vh:it
Wild
bi:ttn- ,,-:iy to celebrate wh:it ESPN c:illed .
"the finish of the dif by rushing the court.
·Kard
Then: is honestly no ,1-:iy to describe .the
feeling I felt :is I join the student body on ..
. . BY BRL\J':I WROBEL
the court celebrating. And as I ru.shcd :
home aftcrw:mls and turned on ESPN to
Talon_k~ml~':'120~ahoo.eom
· • watch the highlights it firullv Mt me; I Jia,-c .
school spirit. I couldn't bcliC\-c ir, me of :ill
c-.ime into high ~ool thinki_11g I wasn't
pcofle, ,=ting my ~hoot to win.
going to enjoy myself at :!IL The longer
know what \'OU arc thinking: I should
I attendd, the more I thought I w.is
\1-:int my school io \\in C\'CI')" game; that I . goinp to h:i1-c :1 hJrrible time.. It was like
should ~ Well, it \1":1Sr.'i always this 1,-:i):
:a quicksand ~£feet, my ncg.tti\'c thoui:hts
'\ou see, :1 long time ago in ·a town about
kept sinking me into a pit ofh:itrcd.!ly
fa-c hours :I\Y:1); I \\":IS a high school stu- .
the time I realized this, high school \Y:15
, dent. .Not just :my ordi~ student either,: . long gone, nC\-cr to be h:id again. All the
I \\":IS one of thosc\vho roamed the hall· . good times I could ha,-c h:id were u":ISted
WJ\'S hating_my school \1ith C\i:ty breath in
moping around the hallways. ] thought
m): body. 1bis h:itrcd became so hid that
I could h:i1-c ncycr redeemed myself from
I wanted my school to ll.lSC C\'Cf)' game that such a selfish act•.
it played. From football to bowling. if my
Then c:imc the &II of 2002, I come to
schoollost, hv:is h:irn: .
•
.
. SIU after fm:illy tnnsferring from Joliet .
. Nowl rc:illy don't
Junior College. .1bis time:· around I_ knC\v .·
I came to Carbondale knowwhylfcltthis
thatific:imc:intocollci;c.withthes;um:
school, \\":I~: L1Y:1S somC\vhat .. attitude I \\'Cllt into high school with, I
e.•'vc·1c·e·d ~bout·
u
· actn-c dilling my four • \\"OWd ha,-c the same miscr:ible tiir.c. So
and- wanting. to ~ake ' years in high schQOL .• .I came dmm to Carbond:ile excited about
school, o.-cited about meeting new prople
I ,v:is in most of the
up
my lack _plays, I playc_J the ' . , :ind wan~'!g to make up for my lack '?f
·f ·
alto s:ix for t\\'O )'C:lrs ·
school spmt I Jud. So I st:irted studymg
0 SC 00.
. spm t. ·. in the school b:ind, I
more, :i!rcady ~ng grades that cxcccd
.
. . :·. retti,'Cd deccn~ grades, . the ones I rcccr11:d in high school I st:irted
and I \\":IS C\'Cn on the tennis team.So how
cheering on our school's footb:ill tcun,
c:m I \\":Int my school_ to lose: if I \\":IS in :1 .
excited when they \\'DO, he:irt broken when
. · sport? The ~llS\•'Cf to that is simple; my·
they lost. I\-c been going to a;t tJic '=-15· •..'.
team could \'C losr, bud could h:i,-c wori.
kctb:ill games, :ilmost al,Y:1)'S'S1ttmg m the
It niakcs sense when }'OU think about it,
front row, cheering our tc:un' onto ,ictol),
tennis is :in im!ilidu:il sport when: the only
And I couldn't be happier. \ Vith a new .
person }'OU arc counting on to win }'DUr
_outlook on life, I not only bccime :1 better ..
nutd1 is \'Ourself (or your p:irtner ifyou
student and mend, but I also g:tined pride
pb,'Cd doobles). · · i ·
,
· ..
iu my school· \ Vith high school gone, I
· ·5o why the sudden'clungc ofhort?
• look forw:ud to my rcm:tining )'C:lrs at SIU.
I think most ofit has to do with grmving.
Not only :is :a student, but·:ilso :is a student
up. It's Ix-en about fourJ'C:lfS since I\-c • who has fuully found his school spirit; .

,~,

·

)/§,'. ·

rlft¾llo:

for
h·

l ••

.-t:~~

.·

;j;fth~:;_1 Bnut j ~~~:t~
there either, ;md now th:it I look b-Jck cin .
it, l finJ th:it it is my fault fdr·not ha,ing
:1 good time and no o~c- d~'s: Y~u sec I

breathe again

The

Death· Threats

'

JustIB

~~~~t,

0

arc

Now take :1 Deep Br6th.-:-.

BREATHE AGAIN
·At.oni:.poinr I felt like a mother!;,.;;
child emulating dur:tcteristics of the man
I\-c grown to be
.
I lost my breath for :1 second but rhen

Thr Wild Karil ap;van ~~~t~Thurn/.,j.' .
Brian ·u a junior in anrma andpbotogmph)_·.
His vierr:s do not n«nsarily rtjl«t thou iftl:e_

D.tlLY Ecrnuv.

~

Checking my e-m:tils I ha,-c to conPoetic
.
fess to the world that recently I recci\'cd
I
:a death threat, left speechless I ga,·e my
testimony to my Sunday school preacher,
_Lord my poetry seems to affect some
.4.-~·of my Thursday column rc:idcrs protect
BY jAWAAD L. KJRKWOOD
my soul, I pray that )'DU bless those non .
jawaaJ2 I Oholmailcom
beliC\-crs, release the demons shriek•
ing, I tly .\~th angel's \\ings ..nd tortUrc
demented thoughts until I he:ir )'DUr spirit the great heavens put me to the test,
scream ... am I )'O'Jr nemesis, :and since
Sometimes I look :it )'OU and sec so much
I knmv that )'DU're rc:iding this I \Y:lnt to
of me in )'OU, we became one, now follow
insure you th:it my p:ilm ,v:is bleeding
me, \\'C took j-.urnC)'S on stormy W)'S with
·from the pen of the mere thought that
the sun outside:, picture th:ir, :ind death is
)'DU \\'Cre seeing this, my C)'CSight is keen
the only time I\-c l:nmm prople to per·
'· I walk with a bible, I work on c:impus
manently lose their breath, but we're ali\'c
so therefore it's not h:ird to find me, I'm
: so why :ircn'r \\'C brc:ithing, Ir's still cold
in f9ur'org:miz.ations and there's about
outside, the weather :sn't changing, but
1,000-foot soldiers behind me )'Ou\-c
inside our hcaru it's warm, we \\'Crc born
taki;n my expression to the: next b-d
with air inside our lungs but sometimes
:ind Iii be a:izy to only think th:it )'OU
\\'C find ourselves gasping For that same
just admire me, )'DU \\":Int to be me don't
air, hearing l'Oiccs say
)'DU..,; and since I'm a rc:il m..n and I don't
Brc:ithe..-Brc:ithe..... begging the Lord
. know what )'OU look like this is my.only
ple:isc as we waik p:iss that broken mirror
afr-Jid of what we'\'c become, bn:-J.k dmm
,v:iy to confront )'DU, I was :1 kid once: :ind
. wh:it we\-c crc:iied :ind )'OU ll be c:xposcd
I nC\-cr h:i~ :iny respect for bullies that
to one sun, no m:itter how much change
hid ~hind'computers and tried to punk
we had it al,v:i)'S equaled up to one sum
)'OU ,- an?nJmous c-m:tils don't scare me,
and in berween life :ind cleat!, there's
I grew up in the projects of Chicago so
a
break of silence:....; then the middle
ment:il bluffs
unneccss:11); :ind as far
man whispers, "some proplc nc:>-cr got
:is }'DUr death threats goes ..• keep sending
the chance to lo,-c in which }'DU breathe
•. them ••• bcc:iusc they're :U\Y:l)'S go<><.i for
ag:iin" .. ,_
nC\,-s comment:..-y and I get the bst laugh

·

·l'orti,Justii ap;v.m Th:nidz;'t.jawaad is a·
gnu!ualf studint in•maJJ mrtf1t1. His t.-ir.::s ·
Jo not nmnarily r1[«t thou eftlx D.-IIL\"
EG\1'TIA.V.

LETTERS
USG committee member
speaks out on fees
D•:.\R

ElllTO~:

I ,,.•• <li,mrb,:J b,· • ,.,.,,nr •nidc in the
l>.\11.Y F.nwn.\.,; ,,~...=ing 1hc Undcr;.rr•dwtc
T<-.:hnot,~~· Fer Comminccs funding decisions.
I w.u c•ughr off i,.•u.ml un SC\,:ra) asp<ets of the
Jrtide. First, ;,s unc of the sruJent rq,rrsc:nr,ti,-cs
JnJ duir of 1hc ,,11:m1i11cc, I fi:cl that the undcrgr.iJwtc student pupul.iti"" Jc,m..,. the most
.1<rur•te infortnJtion. Srrond, 1hc rommincc pro,·iJ,s funding "i1h '"" :up<ets in mind: (1) Docs
the 11:<JU<>t qu.alitY for funding and (2) the •mount
of ,n,dcnts it hcncfits? Third. ;is far ;is the History
• D,:p.irtment"• miu<>t for fundir.g. the propos.u did
not qwli~· tw. fur.ding. The commincc dmdcd
in tho l,q.~nning th.u items for instructor use
and libr.uy ;icquisitions shoulJ no~ be pun:h:ucd ·
hn·Jusc snodonr trchnology money should not be
· u<nl for thn<e it :ms.
Fc1t1nh. the a,·tidc in the DE on Feb. 25 ,.-.is
fanully in.M:curJtO. (I) n,. History Department's
p11•1~1S.1) is 11<11 for wliw.uc. They hm: rrque>trd
an:hiw,I nut<Ti.i.ls ,m CD-RO;',!S ,imil.u to
· ~n:hin: m•t•-ri.d honed on mi,-mfilm. This is

something the libr.uy should pun:lwc as p.irt of
its .nembcnhip.
the libr.uy uquisition budg,,t bec;iusc no r,uncr
As • member of the rommincc, I om given 1he
when: it is housed, it is libr.in· matcruls. Let me ' · t.tsk of ew.lwting 47 proposals from 47 difforcnt
n:itaate thJt the ;b,,,,, rcqu,;r is nor ;;oftw:in: and :uprcts of c:impus. This ycr 1hosc 47 proposlls
would not be o,-:iil.ible '?ri computers in the libr.tt), · roblcd rr.on: dun Sl.7 million in rrqucst for•
The CDs wiU be housed behind the circul.uion
budget ofSSJ0,000. For me, :is• <-Ommittcc mem·
d,sk "irh 1he n:st of the CDs pun:luscd through
· bcr, to appro,,e all 47 propocl• is fisc:illy im:spon·
1he library buJg,,t. ls the propos;tl • bcnofit to sru- siblc. I c:in, h,,wc,n, look at the proposals and fun
dcnts? \cs. Will it be open to all srudcnts through
;is many of the <kp.ut;nmts who qwlil)· for the
chrckour ar the library? \cs. But this rrqucst
funding. Person.illy, I feel the same tod.iy :ts I felt
should be pn:scntcd to the Dc:tn of Lor.uy ,\lfain four months •go: the History Dqunmmt docs
10 be purcluscd :is pJrt of thoir buJgor;
nor meet the qua!ificuions for funding.
I :uk any srudcnr ro ronbet me person.illy •t
Fifth, this pm~ was not funded b:ucd on
twill.@siu.cJu or u1cchfcc:€'siu.cJu.
founh ("'ir.t, a:id, contr.uy to the article in the
DE, the libruy did nor rctti1,e ..,ftw.1n: funding.
In fact, the libr.uy wa, only funded to purdwc
.
Tim Wills
· SO new desktop computers for the undcrgr:,dwte
·· ,hair,
T«!molcf;y lw C.mmilttt •
libr.uy and ;u!Jitiorw Llprop co!"puten for chrck•
out for undcrgr.iduate srudcnts. ·
1 would also like to add 1lu1 I n:sp<et the USG
and its effortS 10 bring the srudonts' ,uicc to the
front bumcr. l\lom:,,n, this is why I would like to
True.Salukis wear maroon
:uk the mmibcn of the SCIJ.ltC to think :tboot the
effect of p;issing :1 m.u1<late for the student rcprc-.
senbtn,es it lus •ppc•ntr:J. P.iss. n:solution th.,t
DEAR EDITO!{~
5fflti• recommendations to the rommincc bur don
not fom: students to \11tc in 3 WJY th.ii ihc;, feel is
I om writing in' n:sponsc: lo the upcoming
• Wl'OII!(, !'m.f\-c,the integriiy of the commi11cc and
Creighton ,-s. SIU g.une. During the past \\ffk

u_~

RE A tn RC o:~1 M
• Lt71Tt:Rs A~I> COLUMNS must be typewritten,
Jnublc:- ~raced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limitc:ci to 300 words :md guest
columns to _500 words. Any topics are :icc::ptcd'. :
All arc su~jc:c~ to editing.
·

·• We rcsc:f\'e the: right to not publi~h, ~ny·lc:t:e~ or
~ohmm.
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_ ·
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hope that this g.unc our chancellor

· will wc,r IIJ.ltOOR •nd suppon the d.awgs unlike

thcg•me:ipinstU\V:\1. Yi:p,\V,.lr,",esaw)tlU
\\1::,rfoi; the ),ellow shirt.

i ·r
~.....-4'

Ra;J;ni l).n;: Pow,J Jlf'1'JMJ.·

Chris Todd .
; junior. s,ron.J.ny ,JIKllfiorr

Jeff Nichols
)Mrzicr. 'aJmin.~tion rf./wi.1
-IQ )'"n of,oml,i,w S.,l.li ,rttm,l,ru:,·

EN TA R r

• LE1TERS t.tken by e-m:iil.(cditcir@siu.edu)'
and fax (4,3-8244).
•.
. .

hon~ number.needed (~~t for.publi~~tid.n)
: , _to vcrif)· :authorship. SnJDESTS must include,
·::·.year ancl major. FACULTI' must include r:ink
. and department. NoN-ACADEllllC ST.\FF'.·
indudc position :ind dc:p:irtment•. Q:rHERS
<· include author's hoincto~vn. ·
.•

l lu,-e hc.-.ud • lot uf ,tudcn1s s.1y t6cprc going
rob"'' tickets for.this S•tunLy'• s-~me. First of(
I'm glad th.,t C\'Cf}tme •t SIU WJnts to come to
1he g•me, but most of these comments o.n: frum
studcr.ts who h.,,,, not C\'l:n been tn • g.une this
=n onJ just now wJnt tn ,,:e their ,first.
I think this is wmng. The =1 dichard S.uuki
fans h.,,,, been lo alrno.t C\'Ct)' game this sc-=n
anJ Jo<f\,e first dunce 21 tickets rather than the
"forst tin cn." \\'e nccJ the D•wg Pound mcmbcn
\\TIO h:n,e been 21 the g:uncs ..U ycr ,o " " c:in gn,e
Creighton the worst time oftheir&.,eson their .
,isir to C;arbond.alc. For those: sru.knts who !up· .
pen to get tickcis and b,,e nor been to a g:unc,
two thing,. I) Wc.ir maroon ;ind 2) BE A FA.'ll,

· ·

P.

-)' _ "

• Bring lert~rs :11111.gucst ~olumr.s to the,· ·
DAILY Ec-YPTIAN newsroom, Communic:ition~
Building Room 1247.
·
· ··
_· • The DAil.,~ EGYPTIAN wcl~~mcs Ji
content suggestions. . ..
. . ··

,io;

n~ccss:irily rctlc~
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Managing anger can· be· tough,
but it is necessary for safety and health
story hy SAMANTHA ROBINSON

C

urtis, a former SiUC student who now
lh-cs in Carbo~dalc, re-.iliied he needed
help \,;di his anger management when
he broke :tis girlfriend's arm.
·
She had to tell the hospital what happened, .
and in tum the police wen: notified. She did
not w:mt to press charges, so nothing happened
to Curtis.
· "I fdt ~ bad; Curtis said, who would not ·
·rcvC:J.I his bst name. "After all I had done, she
· . sfill did not tum me in. She really lo\'cd me and
l\vas a fool." ·
.
·
Yelling, tC:J.sing, Cr);ng, depression, ,;olence,
aggression and s_uicidc are just some forms of
~nger. .. · _ ~ '7.~ ·
• Ft~:ing frustr.zted, . not ha\ing desires
fulfilled, or aiter being assaulted, many people
become angry, which can lad to violence, abuse
or loss of control.
•

Sources of anger
Several things c:m t•igger anger. The most
coml'lon are someone's
safety and wdl-being.
took it out on my mom and she sta)-cd, so I saw
If someone believes Managing anger
they, or a lo,-cd one,
It is importantto know ho_w to manage anger nothing wrong with it." ·
After he broke his girlfriend's arm, he
are in immediate and not bsh out in the hC:J.t of the moment;
d10gcr, their emotions
"\Vhen anger is justified or not, it mostly decided to enroll himsclfin anger management
Wellness Center take mi:r and the out•
hurts the angry person," Elam said. "They are cLtsscs and get help.· He also volunteered his
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - come can be fatal.
the ones fccling stressed and arc not helping, time working with young boys in hopes of
The threat or loss of power, pride, self-suf- but hurting themselves."
helping keep them fro,n taking out their anger
ficiency and self-esteem arc also triggers of
Elam said that it is important to get treated on others.
·
anger. If someone feels they are being put down because research has shown that hosrility can
On·e w:iy of mana;;ing anger is by taking
and made lo feel infrrior, anger can'. take o\'Cr.
be reLttcJ to high blood pressure and cardiac 'responsibility. Instead of blaming the victim
Barb Efam, stress management coordinator . problems. ·
.
or minimizing the facts, one, should become
· of the \Vdlnc:ss Center, said that a common·
This is something students dol with on a aw.ire of the repercussions of the behavior and
trigger of anger is usually when people percci\'C rcgufar basis. The_ C\'Ctyday routine: of being a al:, IC:J.m alternati,i:s to· getting angry and
some form of injustice and wan! to retaliate. _
college student, working and, in some cases, becoming violent.
·
"If you an: yelling and screaming, you ha\'C taking arc of children, can cause therri to be
. lost control," Elam said.
.
.·
· angry 2t some poin~ in the day. ·
·· ·
.
Treabnent
This is a part of what is knmvn as aggressh,: · · Curtis had a :elationship with a woman
Elam said one method of getting O\'Crangcr
· behavior. Often times someone may discount that lasted fi\'C years, until she finally got fed is by talking to someone about the situation.
other. by not respecting their rights, or by · up witli his abuse. Curtis w:as 17 )"Cars old and
"If \\'C. perceive the situation one, war, but
bei~g demanding, 5.,1~ti_c.or ~ostile. Somc:o_ne, already out of control and unable to manage his then talk to someone else, we can get a differ. inappropriately e."pressing_ thc:_ir fc;clings · a_nd anger.
.
:
. em perspecti\'C that may calm the situation,•
opinions- can·be a gtc;1t·d:ngcr to those ii:. is
. "I grew up in a house with a father \vho was ·. Elam said.
being launched Jgainst: ·. · ·•
·
always angry beca~se ofwork," Curtis said. "He
O,vning up to one's mistakes is the first step
to treating anger and regaining stlf-control.
"Not.th~t anger is necessarily a bad thing.

' ~ \Vhen anger is justified or not, it
mostly hurts the angry person."

stress management-.:::i:.

.· O··ft.._en t•tmeS· a, pa
· tt ern tO anger:
Th ere··-are

Here are a few uestions to understandin

attern

1. Whc;> or what makes you angry?.
2. Wnen· do·you get angry?
3. What do you do ·about it?

4. Where do:you feel angry most often?-:
. S._Do you stay angry for a long time/ how long do you remain upset?
·: 6. How does the anger end?
.
.
:7. Does anyone or anything help to stop you being angry?.
a. H?w ~tfective is your anger ir, getti,ng _you what you want?

just in ca_se y~u need it, I got thjs Httle' quest.ionnaire. from
. :·).www.siu.edu/office~/counsel/anger.htm ·
~DSH MISKINIS -

~

• ,. ... ., i ,,

1

·

lt'swha1youdowithi1,"Elamsaid.
She said_ many people make: the situation
worse br getting :1ngrier :ind not discussing it
withanyonc.
.
.
·
"You have to take care of stlf first," Elam
said. "We tC:J.ch people how to do that through
breathing techni<jucs, · muscle relaxation and
visual techniques."
1l1cre :ire discussion groups someone: can
join to help them with anger and how to channel it outward - not toward someor,e else.
Curtis said _the: group he joined was great for
him audhas helped keep him from taking ~ut
his frustrations on ethers. ·
.
.
"If I ever had the: ~ha nee ·10 get back with my
sweetheart, 1would," Curtis said. "I k,1mv what
I did \Y'JS w~ng, but I can ~C\i:r take it back."

R,porltr Samantha R~bimon ·
ran h,· muh,J ,it
DAILY i:::GVPTIAN

m:1binson@dailycgyptian.com ·
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·oe.dic:~te4.·.Gt1.f~gorv-:.··
added to Big. Mllddy
']ohn Michae.ls' .memorial:catego_ry abig ::-addition to Big Muddy Film Festi~al ~- ·:
"

•

~

:

•

t

.wcU

·Kristina Herrndobler

0pi:1~~~d. :ind :si~;:e -~~cy:ar~ ..
~Ezy....
pt"'ia::..:.n'--•------ · pfanncd, it's hard t'-? g'? wrong _with .
animation::·· . · :·:· . ·. ·: .:
ohn Michaels made a big.
Still, it. is easy to go wrong in ·.
. ·• . filmm:iking. .;.,. .· ,, ·: ... · ~- <,--··.
impression on SIUC.:
· Michaels was a graduate. . · "The e:niest-film.to· make ii""a ·.
dent in cinemi and photography bad ~ne," Envin _said.', . ,
·. ·
at SIUC in the 1980s. :
. .
The "bad" ones, usually never •
He left Carbondalcin .May bf._. 'mike_ it"througlfthc pre~screening: .
1987 :,vlt_h·· a __master's d_egree;jn · ·process•!!) actually·be·seen by.the::
fine am: l{e _was going to bi:: a ' jurors or judges: f,:: ~-. '.
fib maker._ .. :' ·
.·· •
lnfact,thejurorsnevcrevcnget: . ...,____,
8ut Michaels'. dream was cut to pick one of the' most important
short when· he was diagnosed with awards, such a~ the John Michaels
brain- cancer. He died during· his- Memorial Film Award,.·.·•.· .....
second surgery to remove the brain
. This award. 1·is·-,selccted: by ·
tumor that took his)jfe.: . . '-:;.. mi:mbers·•of the com·munity:who
Today, he may not be making· ;:UC peace and justke,activists, Jike
mo\·ies, but those who ·worked , Michaels was; ···' •. ··.
·
witli him. on the Big Muddy Film · · This ye:i"r's. ~~~rd goes to two
Festiv;1I cert;1inly have. not forgot• · diff~rent films_· for their excellence
.ten him.
_
in addressing hum:in~rights issues.
• He _w;1s active
·
· :· One ·
of
in peace :and - - - - - - - - - - ·the.-. ·,-:_winners;··.
justice
issues;
,·, H.
• Id Lb! be "Unprecedented:
said.Mike Covell,
,
e WOil . pro{!Cl J .
The : .
2000
founder oft~e fcs~
shy about:having an _atl'ard • President i a 1.
1ival. ·H~ wor~ed _ narr;ed
him. Bi1t he . . Election". by Joan ·
on a film project
. • ..... ·.
Sekler, with looks
U'Oll!d be pleased It IS gwen - into. the .battle in .
about a chu.-ch.in
St. ~.ouis that gave . to a film -that
Flor.ida . for . the
political :uyl_um to
. · • · :~ · - ; , . · · .. • · · ~ pres1den_cy. · ..
refugees· from El aiul )IIStlC~ ~mce thatuias a: · . The . _ second
Sah-;idor: . .
.:
big coni:'em in his'life." •· a~va_rd ,'. we_nt ._ · to .·.

,ouNTPOWN To:·
THE:_,ow..~-:-:
.'

~

,

.

l

>·· '., •.~- .·

THE (,.ow I~ G.OMIN6· IN

4

cifcer

~u~rds peace ,

rc.~;t

t?,;-;./)i Mi•;_.~~-::!itI~n:~ i~~J~~L~:

~::.fi-~~-c:::_ ..._·: :: -.
:mnual · award,
,_-. • · ·.- : lo~er. ··From Ground Zero ·
John
l\lichacls
_B,g_Muddy Film Festival · to Ground· Zero;-.
1temoi-ial . Film
by "Jon· '. ~Ipert.
.
. . ..
.
It_ is the. story ·of
Award, in · his
honor to film cntrees that C'?\'Cr :an ·:Afghan:-American _woman
serious topics like pe:ice, justice· who tr:l\'els back·' to -~ndah:ir,
and em·irolimenral issues. •
· Afghanistan, to se·e what: has
. Though the John Michaels become of her country.
award is in iu own prestigious
"He would probably be shy
c.itcgorr, it is only one of those in •about having an award n1med after
him; Covell said of Michaels. "But
which films can be entered.
The Big :\luddy Film Fcsti\-al he would be pleased it is given to a
typically receives
animation, film that. awards peace :ind ju~tice
cxperimental, documentary or nae- since that was a big concern in his
rati,·c films.
life."
An experimental film is one
Rtpcrttr Kristina Htrrndahltr,an
that explores different technical
approaches to filmmaking, pushing
h rrar&J at
·
the typical standards of the field.
kherrndobler@dailycgyptian:com
Narrative films a~e scripted
films with actors and.a script,just
like those found at movie theaters.
·
Although . Covell said entries
1 1
vary and many arc received in each
category, the two most popular arc
documentaries and narrati,·es.
"fa·cryonc is a Hollywood wannabe,- he said. "So everyone wants
to make a film you would sec in the
··theater:
"Everyone" excrpt Shan;1 Envin,
sponso.-.hip li:mon/co-graphics
·coordinator of the Big J\luddy
Film Festival.
·
.
Envin, a senior studying cinema
•:....
and photography from Springfield,
said that although she-has o:peri_mcntcd with all the types of films,
she has \'cry anti-Hollywood
dreams, in that she doesn't want to
be limited to producing films that
others dictatc.
Erwin and Covell _agree that it
is not casy to ha\·e a winning film
in any of the c:1tcgorie~. In fact,
·1hcy ~ay it is'not easy to even make
;1 good film;
,_\
· Srill, the}' agree: 1h:1t :1n ;mi. m.ucd film i_s ;irol'.ably the hardest
to develop. · . · ·,
,"Animation .:1lways goes over
well bcc;1use it is :1 specialtyfleld,~ ..
Ertin said._ "They hayc to be ,

. _5th
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Even In Blackouts performs tonight·atHangar·9,
reaction to the music is diffen:nt; pos- Pierson has written a fi~titious
sibly bcc:iuse they don't get that many account oflifc in a popular punk rock
bands coming through then:." ·
band, which is loosely based upon his
One of the main factors behind own experiences. The book, "\Vc:isels
faen In Blackouts is· its acoustic In a Bo.~," has gone unpublished for
sound, and Pierson has tried 10 keep it some time now.
Jared DuBach
at that le..-cl since the group's founding
"I finally hin:d an editor," Pierson
Daily Egyptian
more than a year ago. But Pierson said. "Although there's no date )'Ct, it
said tl')ing to accomplish this is dif- might be out in the summer.•
Going out on one's own and tl')ing ficult bec:iusc in certain instances, the
Since his first band Screeching
something new cin either end up instruments ha..-c to be mic-cd.
Weasel began, Pierson has aOS\,-cn:d
"Once you ha\'C drums, you ha..-c to the nickname of "Jughead." The
rather well, or it c.m end up in c-Jrccr
suicide. For E\1:n In Blackouts, sue- to. But a few of the songs \\-c'll do reason behind this might be suspi• ~
.:ceding or failing has nothing to do straight acoustic lo kind of test t_he ciously sccrcth-c, but its rc.i.Jly no~. In
with it. lt"s about doing it their way.
ground," Pierson said.
.
the beginning, ..-oca!ist Ben Weasel
Guitarist John "Jughcad" Pierson
fa-en In Blackouts released its wanted the members to adopt stage
has 6Jthcn:d together a group of first album, "l\lyths and lmaginal')' · names similar to that of the Ramones,
talented musicians to produce his l\lagici:ms," last summer, and after hence "Ben Wcascl."
\·ision of whJt pop punk can achiC\-c this current . tour, Pierson said the
People started calling Pierson
if applied to diffen:nt standards. band will begin recording for the next "Jughead" because he frequently
Although loosely cillcd acoustic pop album at Sonic Iguana in Lafa)-cttc, wore a T-shirt with the cartoon face
punk, facn In Blackouts' originals Ind.
of Jughcad, a character from An:hie
take lmic clements of pop punk and
According to Pierson, the next Comics. Although Pierson has gotten
add amazing mcils and positi\'C lyrics album will feature songs \\ith more older m-cr the ) = , and is a grown
to create something new and fresh. . changing
\\ith dilTen:nt chords. man, he doesn't mind the name.
The band is pcrfo,ming at 10 p.m. Thc:n: ,\ill also be a lot of "finger
"I'm not \'cry big on name recogniThursday at Hang-Jr 9 wiih The picking' on the acoustic guitar. It will tion," Pierson said.
·
Ghost and The Copyrights.
also feature 10 other acoustic instru•
According to Pierson, there's really
\Vhen one hears the term "acoustic incnts other than those fcatun:d on no one set way that he or the group
pop punk," it sometimes leaves them the prc\ious album, including a banjo, go about writing songs and coming up
\\ith lyrics. Although it's possible that
baffled. In certain cases, when accordion, cello and ..-iolin.
pc:opl~ hear that Pi,-n;on is going to
Although Pierson's name ,\ill for~ the sl)ie of the band may change o\"Cr
be performing, there is sometimes the C\1:r be synonymous with Scn:cching time, there's really no way .of sa)ing
reJction tlut his new band will sound \Vcascl, he said that he is most often for sure wh:11 lies ahead for fa-en In
like his old bJnd, Scn:cching Weasel.
recognized on the street for being in Blackouts.
Screeching Weasel featun:d the the Chic:igo improv group The Nco"\Ve just do what comes natun.1,"
same high energy behind the music, Futurists.
Pierson said. · .
"It's in tlie ,-rin of dada or the
but was completely electrified, had a
bold and brash front man ,ind was at surrealists," Pierson said. "That show
Rrptirt~/artd DuSath
the height of the Chicago punk mm-c- rus been running for 14 )~rs and
,an ht rtachtd at
mcnt. E,1:n In Blackouts by contrast is lately has been selling out three shows
jdubac_h@dailycgyptian.com
acoustic, features female voals and is a weekend."
working from the ground up.
Pierson also said that he docs ·a
For more infonna1ian ~ Ihm groups,
"Some of the crowds arc still bas• lot of physic:al comedy and studied
go to uuw.n-minl,lad<011ts.com,
ing us on what Screeching \Vcascl improvfor!0yrars.
U'U'U'.IMglwstband.com or
did." Picrson'said. "ln Philadelphia,
Not only is Pierson a musician
Even In Blackouts is scheduled to-perform
U'UW.IM-coj')'rig!ltJ.~•
the energy was n:ally strong. Their and :m actor, but he is also an author.
9 with The Ghost and The Copyrights:

Chicago-based
acoustic pop band
returns to Carbondale
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in Physiology? Come. to a

Department of Physiology

OPEN HO~SE c,.~

Friday, February 28, 4-6pm ... ~ .
_!-lfe Science II, Rm 244 snacks will be orovided
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.

Golden gloves: Graham Mclaurin,·a senior in marketing, gets instruction from
Jihad Baker during a boxing class_ at the Recreation Center. Mclaurin is· from lisle .'
and Baker is originally from Chicago but now .calls Carbonda!e his· home. Baker · ·
instructs the class twice a semester for 6 weeks each. Baker won the golden gloves
in 1991 and has been giving boxing instruction for two years.

Wabash Valley· College
. 2200 College Drive
866-983~4322 www. wabashvalley ;cc

...•.··········~~~·~~·······~····~······
-. ·:"~·-·JOIN US AND
. CHEER THE DAWG'S ON!!! :
.
..... WAT H THE-GAME 0:N/·
..• ·... o_~R ~IG.SGREE~ ~v
.

London ..... ~ ... S396

.

$1.25 PINT • .$4.00 PITCHER: .

~UD & BUD. LT

.

. .

\

\..

~

:

and NOT

Paris ...... ~ ...... $322

jl.JSt Online.

Amsterdam .. $320_

-Madrid ....•.·~~.$324

.

•

•

•

.. ~

•

>

•
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F•re is rou;,dtrip St. Louis. '>ubject to clta:iv• and uaUability. Ta• not lnclude,t'
Ratrictions and blackouts apply. ··
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NEWS

,_'rt_,

VOTERS

fn

:iharon Gray,
graduate,
"" assistant in the
history
department,
speaks about
injustices :n the
current
judicial system
in response
to a question
asked b·f Dr.
Pamela Smoot,
the presenter of
the brown bag
discussion. Dr.
Smoot had asked
the attendants
if any of the
problems that
faced Hamer
then were similar
to the problems
facing AfricanAmericans now...

Q'l'(TJSt 'ED FRQ\f C:'GE I

affect people in rheir d.ty-10-~y li\'cs
man: so than state and national _elc:ctions.
Kelly said during rhis cam·
paign l>c walked C\-cry floor of
c,·ery building of student. housing and between the three towers
Jn<I Thompson Point, only eight
Resident Ad\isors were registered
tu \'ate.
"TI1e message I'm trying to pro·
mote is if the students \'Ole, the city
has to pay attention,• Kelly said.
Ste\'en Haynes, a four-year term
winner, said he thought a few more
indi,·iduals would head to the polls,
but he hopes those: that did show
up will be there again in April.
"That's going to be: the quc:s·
rion," Hav.ies said, in regards to
turnout f-,r the gcner.11 election.
People ha,·c until Tuesday to
register for the April 1 general
election. ·
· ·
Voters who need to change rheir
address with rhe clerk's office need
to do so before the registration
ends to be eligible to \'ote.
Undergraduate
Student
Go\'ernmenr is sponsoring :1 \'oter
registration dri\'C from 8 to 10 p.m.
in TI1ompson Point today.
The}' will be traveling to each
building to try to get students
registered.
i'.\l:iyoral candidates arc meeting
with student~ :it 6:30 p.m. in Lentz
Hall this e\'ening and students will
ha,·e the opportunity to register
then.
"\\'e just wish evcrycne would
come out anJ c."<ercise their rig~t,"
Reinhardt s:iid.
Rtporur Sara Hoakrr
can he rraccrd at
shookc~dailycgyptian.com

f:{

chance

bag got :l
to \iC\Y original . about her running for Senate, but not
. . -·footage of Hamer's presentation .at · what m:ide her:· · the com-cntion ·and how President
In 1964 Hamer ran for the 2nd
an all-white delegation to be seated Lyndon Johnson interrupted ft. · ·
congrcssion:il 'district scn:itor of the
"It w:is very informati,-c and good · U.S. House· of Rcpn:scnt:1ti,-cs, but
:ind represent· l\lississippi because
it did not fairly represent the entire to hear about . the struggle being W:15 Unsuccessful·. • . , state since most black people \\-ere- led by :1 black woman; said Africa
Throughout. ·her. life, H:imer
not allowed to \'l)te.
BradlC); a junior in psychology and . fought for health arc, .\'Oler regisAs a rcsuit, the MFDP w:is offered socioloro:
tration, educitiori :ind other issues
two scats :it-large, which meant they
While attending the Nation:il pertinent in MississippL
.
would not be seated or ha,-c a \"Oice \\'omen's
Studies
Association
"Her sacrifices were great," Smoot
at the convention and promised that Conference, Smoot purch:ised For said.' •she endured bc:itings, 'unem- ·
in the future no delegation would be Freedoms Sake: The Life of FaMie plO)ment, not ha,ing enough to cat,
seated from a state where someone Lou Hamer, by Ch:in:i Kia Ltt. :ind but she kept going. She w:is just_ an
\\':IS illegally denied :1 \'Otc.
said she was just blmm away by her amazing \\'Oman.•
In response, Hamer sai:l, ·\Ve great story.
- The tn"bute to Hamer presented
didn·r come all this way for two scats
"I :ilrcad7 knew :1 lot about her, information that w:is not widely
when all of us is tired."
but there \\-crc sow: intricate details knmm and helped thr.~" in :itten~
Those in attendance of the brown missed," Smoot said. "Like I knew dance IC:lf!l :about her life.
• /·

HAMER
rows, 'FD ERQ\4< C:!GE I

2 BDRM, NEW waler hearer & win-

Auto

dows, asking S2.400. can 521•7568

$500 POLICE IIAPOUNOSI
Cars & trucks lrom 5500! For listings
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642
1989 BMW3251S 2 door, good
_
concl. 5 speed, sunroof, 1ea111er. alloy wheels, alpine d'cas.sene,

1_s_.__.

_SJOOO
_ _nego
__
ha_bl_e,_684-64
__

~:~~~:c=~l~~•;::

pl!. dual power sealS. cruise.
~rn/lmlcass, 56,BOO. Days 536330:l, evenings 351-6923.

93 0.)CuE SPIRIT, runs O'J()d, new
tires, :;o mpg. h,gtt m,les, clean,
great 21~ car. a/C. p/w, p/1, $1000,
534-2797 or 687•2797.
Al1TOBESTBUY. NET. nol only
means gelling Ille best deal but also
buying w/confidence, 684-8881.

or 549-9509

• , • online at

Furniture
DINING ROOM SET, 8 Cllairs,

comes wilh a leaf. S1 so obo 457'

.2342.

,
FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad ..
24 hOurs a day! i

.

~~~:: i=~~~~•r~

Include Ille IODowing information:
_ "Fun name and address

Ave, 529-7273
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy&.
sen furnrture & conectobles. Old RI
51 south of Carboll(!ale, 549•1782

·

Appliances
S1 :lO EACH, WASHER, dryer. refrig•
cra1cr, stove, & free:er (90 day warranty) Able_Al)pliances 457•TT67.
Retri<,;erator lrosl free $150, stove
$75, Washer/Dryer 5225, pentium ;
computerco~te S125.457-8372.

WANTED TO BUY; 1rehieles, motor•

WANTED TO BUY s)oves, a/e's, re-_
lrigerators, washers, dryers, c:omput•
ers. Iv's, working 01 not, 457-n67.

6111-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

PARK PLACE EAST resjcjen;e haft,
international grad student. clean &
quiet. an ubl ind. S210 &up, can 549•
2831.
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. uti1
ind, 5210/mo, acrcss from SIU, sem
lease, can 529'3815 or 529'3833.

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdmi house. 1 ml from campus, wld.
S275+util, can o,an at 618·924•5414.

ing.

.

SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad
student, pay 1/2 ubl (•$1001 & rent
(5250). 529-4844'N mess, 407 s
lhrough Aug. C"Oale_

.!~'!VIS,

Apartments .
1 BDRM APT. very nice, S300, quiet
area, waler. & trash Incl, Also house,
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.
1 BDRM APTS, (PQPlar St)
1 block from campus
newly remodeled, dean, new appi;.
ana!s, reserve parking, low UI~. free
water/lras!l. on-sile laul1dry, Aug,
lease 924-82:?.5 or 549-635$.

1200 East

-.

· Grand, ·
Carbondale

BROOKSIDE
··MANOR:"'.
. APARTMENTS

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes hOose cans,
457•7984 or rrobii., 525-8393.

Homes

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, •
bra~ new lll>I. 2 story, 2 1/2 balh,
very r,;ce, sublease until Aug.
S350/mo,c:iQ (610) 925-1264.

. Rooms
NICEST ROOMS IN IOWII, wl!uU
kildien. quiet, sale neighborhood,
doortlell, w/d, ate. 529·588 t •

534.9437 or439-6Se1.

MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm. 4 lull & 3
haH balhS, 7500 sq ff. Indoor pool,
-.auna, 2 tircplaces, finished base,.
ment. new 900 sq n deck. 5 acres,··
5394,900. call 457-3344 fOf a Show·

&porter Samantha Rohimon
can k rradxJ at

srobinson@dailyegypti:in.com

-FOR RENT

"Classification wanted
•Weekday (8-4 30) phone number

• FAX ADS are subject to normal
deall!,nes. The Daily Egyptian reserves Ille right to edit. property
dass,ry or decline any ad.

·

MUSIC BUSINESS ASSOOATION
is seeking local musical acts IO perfomi at 1he Student Center f,,r lheir
annual Noon Tunes, 11-ose in:ee51•
ed should subm~ a demo 10 Ille Mu•.
sic: Business Association. care of
Man Minder at 1195 E WalnUI Apt

'Oates to publish

BUY, SELL, ANO mADE. AAA Au•
to Sales, 605 N lninois Ave, 457•
7631.
cycles, running or not. paying from
S25 to S500, Escorts wanted, call

You can place your Classified ad
http'//dassad salukicity.de.siu edUI

Jennifer Fr:inklin, a junior in information systems· technology said the
tribute w:is interesting· bcause she
: did not know much :ibout Hamer.
"I learned a lot and it made me
want to learn mon: about influential
black people," Fr:inklin said.
Smoot said she hopes e\·eryone
ivho attended left being able to fc:cl
who Hamer w:is. She said for her,
after dealing with people for so long
they become a part ofyou.
"She\~ a true champion," Smoot
s:iid. ·she h:is touched my heart and
my soul.•

R~ntToday
for Fall 2003
l'bonc:529-2241 Fu:351-S712
.cos E. College

--~.com

Apts. for 2,3,or •l ·
· 549-2835 :
.
607 East Park

ll}Ifllut®D1JD
Fall2003

:~~.ool
I

I

I .pH. 549-1332.
Iwww.stcvensonanns.com

Quiet /Mng with
. 'spacious J, 2, & 3 •
bedrooms. ,1.JJ utilities
. included. N_ewlr
updated laundry facilitr
S2S0 security deposit.
Pet frlendlycoinmunit}'.

Call today fo~ y~ur
' personal tour•

,(618) 5:49-:·rno~

CtASSIFIEDS
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1 BDRM APTS, furn or untum, NO .• '
PETS, must be neat and dean, · .
close 10 SIU, call 457;7782.

305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, w/d
.. BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW wtnclows, '
TOWNE.slDE WEST
. hook-up, ale, avail M.u 2, $500/ mo, furnace, w/d, ai', dose to SIU, · ·
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES ;
-$690/mo, pets. neg, Mike 924-4657. .
Paul Bryant R1ntat1 , ... _; : 529-3513.
·
457-5664. .
4 BDRM, 2 balh, c/a, w/d hookup, . BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled ·
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, tum, ample
•
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
dishwasher, between J/IJ.CI SIU,
011 Min st, aa amenities Including ,
parking, near SIU, 457-4422.
. - W • have you covered!~.....
very dean, rum, Wlter, trash,
washer & dryer, central air, and
· 2 BDRM, CIA. nice and quiet area,.
plenty ol par1<1ng. please can Clyde
795
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI-,;,;' . :r~~:., $756'mo, ~
no dogs, avan now, caD 549-0081 •.
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdnn ap;;;. -2 BLOCKS FROM r.:oms library•..
hcMes & trailers in Mboro, OU!lying,·; • 41C W SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm, w/d,
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, tum, car- . · & C'Odle, $225-$450, 687,2787.
· · ale, avail Marcil 20, S52S/mo
rm houses, w/d, carport, tree .
pet. ale, 516 s ~opular, 605 & 60'.f:
•• 529-3513.
1
ow &. trash, some c/a & deck,··
w College. 529-:, po or 529·3581.
• The
House ;: .
B BDRM, 2 balh, porch. c/a, w/d,
o pets, call 684-4145 or 684- ... '
The Daily Egyptian's online hol;sing
gre:it house, ciose 10 SIU, trash/
862.
.
. .
.
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, ale, some
·:
· .· guide at · . ·,. ·,
w/2 balll, energy eff,c, trom modest ·
~ail_Aug. 549-6174 or C'O/IJ.E tm, Nice. newly remod-. ·:
~llpltwww.dailyeg,-ptian:com'da:,,g.
10 deluxe, Van AwkP.n, 529-5881.
hOuse.html
I eled 2 bdrm, carport, s.'orage
A FREE MONTH"S RENT, S170
6 BDRM, CIA. wld, 2 kitchens, 2 , •
wld, ale, qu~t location, avail Aug. , '.
WALKER RENT/IJ.S,JACKSON
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdnn, $300/ mo,
balhS, 1 blkfromcampus,nodogs.
54!1-7867or961'.7867. ··
•. ·:
and Willia'1'1S01'1 Co, Selections dose
2 blkS trom SIU, laundry on site,
not a party house, availAug 15, can
10
SIU
and
John
A
Logan,
C'dale,
2.
549-0081
•.•
·
•
.
·
•
.
6113-457-6786.
COUNTRY SETTING, TWO 2 bdrm,
1 bdrm apts, 1 effac apart, w,mamcarpet, appt, c/a, pets ok, 5425/mo,
APrs AVAIL FROM alfordable 1
son Co, 3 bdnn trailer, 2 bc!nn du·
605WFREEMAN,3bdnn,c/a,•, •·
alter5pmcaA684-5214or521·· · .
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses,
plex, 1 bdnn apart, NO PETS, now
;.
hrdwd/!lrs.$720,avail5/19,810W
0258.
· • ,.
can (977) 995-92:14 or 537• 3640. ·
~nllng. 457-5790.
~':'~·~ ~ t a ' . " ' . ·:.: HUGE DELUXE 2 bclnn, carport,,.·
0
Townhouses
APT, HOUSES, & !railers FaQ '03 : ~ : ~ . : - n n ~ : ~ 1
ant Rentals 529•1820 or 529•3SBI. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - listing avail, 104 N Almond or call
45
ATTENTIONFRESHMEN,YOUcan ~ ~ ~ : E ~ ~ = · n , _ 1-1337•.
•
"
~~.:i~~~w/dhookup,
many e~s. avail now, 549-aooo..
~~•. ~i~SJ:.'!rspe~ NEW RENT/IJ. UST avail on tront
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422.
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, garClen winant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.
po<th of Olfo<:e, 508 W Oak, Bryant
AVAIL NOW, Spring/ Summer
dow, brealdaSI bar, private fenced
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST, 2 bdnn
Rentals, ~29-3581 or 529-l 820. . ;

1awn:

o:~

=,rid,

..,...,,.=-,.....,..------·

room,:.

:u~•_l ~f~Jr:n~:~~:.

:,~ ~::~=~~:,

Fa!'.·~~'!t'tc,c;,,':e1ed.

leases. 1 bdrm, 613 s Washington,
$37S/mo, water & trash incl, near
Rec/MiQ SI Underpass. ~-4628.
BeauUlul elflc apll, C-dale hislori•
cal district, studious a!mospllere,
w/d, ale, hrdwd/lls, nice craftsmanship, Van Awken, 529·5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIOAPT,we:.I
side ot carr;x,s, newly remodeled,
457-4422.

$640, same floor avail al 1000
Brelvn $640, 304 N Springer $620,,
2421 S Illinois $600, Jaros Lane
$590, a~h.1rentalsOaOI.CXlffl.
-w.alpharentals.net. 457-11194·
ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4
balll, S1200,301 WWlllow, 1 balll,
$840, avail Aug. cats considered,
alph.1rentalsOaol.t0111,
www alpharenlals.riel,~7-8194.

C'U/IJ.E 1 BDRM, 1 balh, dean, no
lrillS, basic amenities, tor lhe person
on a budget $300lmo, 457-6521.

C'D/IJ.E DELUXE 2 bdnn townhouse, 2 car garage, ca!l 985-9234.
HUGE 2 BDRM, privale fenced
deck, 2 car garage, ulil room; whirlpool lub w/ garden window, Unity
Point Sc:hoof District. cats consid•ered, S780, alpharentalsOaot.com.
www.alpharentalS.net. 457-8194.. •
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1.5 bath,

~~;;;~;;~;~;;~;;;~~~ !
L..;.;;:;.;;;.,;:....;;..=..;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;.;.;__ _,

I

s'1:.e:~::~isC:~=-red,
www.alpll3renta1s.net. 457-8194.

NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garage on Oak•
- - - - - - - - - - , land between Mill & Freeman. 2
masler su~es w/\Nhi,tpool tubs, w/d,
d/w, $1000, cats considered. av:iil
Aug, alpharentalsOaot.com.
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.
----------,

:-"·. TOWNHOUSES~.306 W Coaege, 3 bdrms, c/air, ·.
lum'unlum. summeina1 leases, ·
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets·

coumry home, lakeview, 6 l'lllles 10
SIU, c/a, w/d, $450 + ulil, 457•2724
BEAUTIFUL HOME:
Cllerry,
905
5
bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, garbage disposal.cla, laundry shoots, lawn
care, $1500, 773-419-a678.

$325, available invned, 529-3815
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR .
FRATERNITY HOUSE. wall<ing dis•
lance to campus. please can Clyde
Swanson at 549·7292or 534-7292.

! . ;:;-es
.,.-,..
..

iathii}I :

Deer-in the Back. YanL . . ,;,

~~~

~ •-.-

.::~Jr ·. _.
,!.
,!.

.

'·.

,;,
.;~~,;,·
.

•''

CEDAR CREEK:
~en. ,;,

U!SS mAlf 2 /IUJfUl1!S J'O nil$
U!SS 7ffAlf ~o /IUJfUl1!S 2"? CMfTVS

-,. .-.2 6edroom Flat
-,. .-.2, 6edroom Townhome
. .,_ . -~2- 6edroom Town house .
.,_
(garage, whirlpool ~ut,)

$570
$590
$780
. .

LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, tum,
w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 457-4422.
. M'BORO 1 & 2 bdnn, $275,
. $360/mo. trash & water, avail Mardi,
June, & Aug, cal 687-1774. ·
·
• M·BORO EFF!C. CLEAN, quiet,
walk-«1 closets, water & traSh Incl,
011 site laundry, law studen!S 3 blkS
:, court tiouse, $225/mo, 684-5127.

2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smaa pets
Okay, water Ind. Carmrla area,. :
~Slmo,caD457,5631. ,
.
C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm. .:edar lake
area, quiet. private, d/w, fl/d, patio, ·
May-Aug. $500-$550'mo, 893:2726.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carporl & storage; no pets,
$300/mo, 549-7400 ·

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake,' 2
bdrm & storage
pets, 549.7400

room. 5325,'mo, no

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. al,;, w/d
hook-up, no pets. rel, $275/mo, caD
687-4577 or 967-9202. • ·

Houses

EAR CAMPUS (400 S Popular)
uxury efflc, water&. trash Incl,

- -.....FOR MORE INFO CALL .....
.. · ___ ..549-3850.--..·-·-···..

. - - - - - - - - - , 1 ........_ .. ,WORK FOR RENT......__

~ ~:r~ts,caU&84- .
c .:..;.:....,.HOUSESINTHE..;._
4
i.;.;...;;..;.;."""------......,
I ,__...CountJy HUD APPROVED_.:. NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
. ·: ·' . ' •-·•-549-38.50 ·-

~: ~t';j STREE.T 1~. blks.trom
Free Hlgh-Spd lntomel
Free Big Screen TV •

•

..-...

HOUSES ON CONTRACTS_,
';~•. :::::;.tor deeds, only 2 lelt.:.•••_c .....
___ ..........caa 549-3850 ............. _ ..

d/w, microwave, ceiling tans In every
. room, ice maker, garbage disposal,

1 BDRM COTTAGE, very dean,
quiet & roce, close to SIU S365/m0,

10 campus. 12/mo Aug r,,,ase, 24 hr
tree rraintenance, $610/mo, Alie· .
man P.~ 924-8225 or 549•
B355
NEW RENT AL UST avail on Iron!
pon:11 ol Office. 508 W 0ak. Bryar:«
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

Aug 15, pets ol<. Mlke O .924-4657.
1602 W SYCAMORE. 4 BDRM, 2
balh. c/a, w/d hook up, garage, avail
APril S670/ mo, 529-3513.
2 BDRM BUILT 2001, cathedral ceilIng, wld, d/w, fenced patio, shady
. yard, pets consicll.ved. $620, .
alpharentalsOaol.tQffl, ..
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194.

,~::=r~;:,:~r:~~-

10:

2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-450lmo,

c..:.::.=.,;;:=:..;=;.;;.;._,;...._ _......, I 011 SIU bus n:>ule, no pets, call 549•

4471. ·

SUMMER/ FALL 2003 •
. 6,5,4,3, 2.1 BDRMS .
54!>-4808 (9am-Spm) No pets
Renlal tis! at 306 w Coller& 14

;

spa,'

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS,
lous 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & :
rash Incl, ale. ao.."reH llslln •.
ard at 408 S Poplll•r, C-dalo or
lsl1 www.dallyegypUan.com, nc,
ts, call 664-4145 or 6114-6862

3 BIG BDRM tiouse.shaded tront/ .
baek porch. roce view and yard, w/ct,
ale, Van Awken 529-5881

3-4 OCCUPANCY, 1 112 acres, c/a,
w/d, 2 balhS, fireplace. extra nice;
· 3 leases lor Aug. 1 1/2 acres tor· ••
~ay, ~ETS?,$720/mo, 549-8121).
0

,;,
,;, .
,;,
,;,

Specl•f Cc:•Cvrr:;or l'rlU she w.uber « dqen.
· . .,. dub•IUbr:n,; r:eilhJg
a/al bllllda. bread~t'i',

r--.

:.. ~ :;-: :· .:~-~ ea~dll"!r:at _"!,°:9tnictr_o•• .· 'i'

.,_:457-8194 -ALPHA

·4-57.42a1~

.......... ,......................
.
,

· ~- · · (office) JUpban:ntalDaol.com (fax)

Duplexes.

un-

. LG 2/'J. BDRM. 2 balh very nice
lum, water/trash Incl, no pets. day
phone 457-5084, night 687-2714,
aslt tor Robert"
•
·

,;,

. ... . . '.
.

· -.alpbarenta111.net

.•

~

"i

VAH AWKEN RENTALS"°"' rent•
Ing for FaD 2003, 5, 4. 3; bdnns ..
hOuses, w/d, ale, dlw, nice crafts.
manship, hrdWd/llrs, cal 529-5881.

• SUMMER./FALL2003

: Mobile. Homes

~ bdrm; sfu::~/s1 ;· sMl

··.:!19,321; 324,406, WWalnut
, 305 W CoDege, 103 S Forest

.;·'.·• r~·-~.~~.H~~'i
3 bdnn•3I0;313, 810W Cherry
. 405SAs.'l.;321 WWafnut

• , 100 s Rv~. 306w College
'·.2bd~-30SW~
; .: ;~,324.319WWa~lrut
'.:
1bdnn-207W03k
.· 802WW~_106SForest
549-4808 (9 a,,,;s 11m) No Pets
FrN rental list at 300 W College 14

OP. C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm hOuses, all have w/d, &.
· ' " mow, some c/a, deck. extra
; address 11st In yard at 408 S
pular C'dale or vlsJI www.dal•
yegyptlan.com, rio pets call 684145 ot 684-6862.

--·- MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer_......
...._$195/mo& up!III bus avail,;_...
...- •• Hurry, few aval, 549-3850 .,_..

1& 2 BDRM MOBILE HOM.:$, ,
close. to campus. 5225-$475/mo,
waler & trash Included, no pets, caD
549-4471.
12 X 65, 2 bdnn. dean, tum, near
rec center, no pets, references,
$240/mo, 457-7639.
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY &el•
ling, wld hOokup, sundeck $325/mo
Incl wa:er and trash, cal 684-6418
1999, 16X70, 2 bdnn, 2 lul bath;
c/a.1120 sq II, tor S2Zl per person,
incl water, no pets, 5494471. ·
2 (BDRM), AIR. laund.'Y la(;il;ty,
.
trash includ $225-$4()(), Fros! Moble
Park, ~asant Hil Rd. 457-8924.

2BDRM, UNFUR!l trailer, $285/mo
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

3 BDRM, 2 bath, w/d hool<up, lease
dep, rel, no P<:!S, call aller 6 pm.
619-G84-5023.

~m,BDprRelM.erWgraATEd,oneMRASHpet
Okaylnd,!

.,. ,. ,. ,. f• ,. f• ,. ,. ,. .. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.
-,.. .

. PET OWNER'S DREAM, tenc,,,
. shed, pon:11;·wfd, ale, 4 bdrm, energy eff,c, Van Awken, 529-6881.

TWO BDRM HOUSE, tum, near .
SIU, ample par1<ino;J, nice yard.
457-4422. .

C'DALE. S235/UO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm
tt,plex. between Logan/SIU, gas,
water. trash, lawn care ind, no petS.

529-3674 or 534-4795, .

rentapartmentincart>onle.com

Conveniently Located .. ·
Split-Level Furnished
· 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts
Spaci~us Floor Plans
Private Parking Lots
Private Swimming Pool
Friendly On-Site
Management
Individual Heat & A/C
Cable & DSL Internet Ready
Saluki Express Bus Stops
24-Hour Laundry Facility .
Free Storage for Residents
· ... AND MUCH MORE!

· 1207-South Wall;:,.
in Carbondale
Call 45Z-4123. ·.
. www.tnequadsapts.com .· ·

·.,

I·

Bonnie- Owen
Prop~rty Managemen1:
816 E. Main St, Carbondale.• (618) 529-2054
Now open Saturdays by appointment.

Creekside & Grandplace:
luxury 3:Bedroof!1S, 2 Baths, washer
& dryer, dishwasher, garbage disposal,
range and refrigerator, central air and .
heat. wireless internet Call 529-2054 [S]

SIX ~~droo!11s

w.

401.
college.
406 E. Hesler. 1\II
1

? AVAILABLE ·
.
NOW
!..,

'SEE OUR·SHOW
APARTMENT!
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CLASSIFIEDS
ONLY 2 YEARS old, 16x80, 2 txlrr.:
plus, olfice, 2 luD balll, c/a, d/w, side
t,yside frig, 1200 sq nor spat:11 lor
S250 per per$0!1, lndudes waler, no
pelS, 549.«7!,
.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE

·Looking For· a
Prosp·erous Future in
~·, -Advertising :.sales?

$145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15

tons, l:mited delivery area, Jacobs
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707.

, '..,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house caQs, ·.
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393..

ttp:ttw!!~~~E~

,___ _ _
11ou_se_.h_tm1
_ _ __, I ~~~w~l:,~'.:!t:~,:-.
Insured, 618-529-3144 or ton free
877-529-3144.
S1500 Weekly Poten!i.tt mailing our
c:irc:ulars, Free Information. Can 203-

683-0202.

·

--c:;usTo·s·,

W~nted

WANTED, TWO TICKETS to th!
Creighton game, will pay top dollar, ..

$7,~R, PT, SALES assistant. laShlon trends, email resume to . ·

caff 3511353.

.'· .. Free

Rdavisgarden070wmcoonectcom

AVON REP, NO quotas, tree Shipping, start-up S10, 1-S00-898-2866,
tree gill w/ sign-up.

. .

,

We Offer

,::Awards, Trophles,;J
laques. &. Glassware!

4 MONTH OLD, playful, Labadote

puppy to a good home, 924-1707
asktorSivo.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

Free Pets
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give
away? 3 lines lor-:J days F. E In
the Dall,t Egyptian Clasllfl dsl

BARTENDEl.'IS, FEM,\LE, PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom
C'tlale, can 9a2·9402.

WWW.

DciilyEgyplian
.
.com·

· Found

BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, must
be 21, Marlon.ca! 997-9537,ask lot
Jerri.
.
CRUISE LINE ENTR l' level onboard positions avail, great benelds,
seasonal/year-round, 941·329-6434
/www.cruisecareers.com

PUPPY FOUND ON E. Grand Ave.,
approx. 4 mo old, white Australian
Shepard w/ pink spot 011 nose, can·

T4eta Xi Variety Show

. Entertainment

!>lease joiri the Inter-Greek Council in

351~

DANCERS WANTED, APPLY i11
pe1$0n, Chalet Lounge, M'boro, IL
DOORMAN/ BARBACI<, pt, e,e-

at457•S6-S1.·

HELP WANTED, LUNCH & everings, dell & waij stall, apply In per-

"

son, Jovanela, 102 E. Jael<son SL
Carbondale.

JOIN THE SOUTHWOODS Way
and have the best summer ol your
Ille! Souttlwoods. a co-ed residential summer camp In the Adirondack
Mountains ot New York is seeking
ENTHUSIASTIC, hardworking and
FUN-LOVING counselors to help
create AN AMAZING SUMMER tor a
child. Benefits ol working at Sou1hWOOds include Salary, Travel, Room,
Boar.I, Laurr.ry, and much mo<el
For mo,e inlo see
.
.
www.soulllwoOds.com or ca2 888-

.

SPRING BREAK, ROOM tor:?,
Share towmouse, Ortando area,
3/ll-3/15,534-3446

ADOPTION ·

oung, active couple {ages 32 &
enjoy outdoors, travel, and time
· 11 tarrily and friends. We love
ach other and are eager to love a
recious baby. Can us anytme!
JODI AND KERRY
Both SIU.C Grad$!
1-888-373-2603 Ton Free

·

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
good pl work, start as a bus monitor
& we wiU train )'0<I to drive, can 549•
3913 or apply in person al 700 New
MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your
Era Rd. across from the Aldi.
-SU_M_M_E_R_INTE_R_N-SH-IP_S_ _ _ I ~=e~rle:::~t:e~~~
Earn S3000 to 7000+++ and gain
kisses and mum more, SusanMc•
tor 1-888-251-7011, pin ,m1.

:;':':!':,=~~O:~

.

Web'Sites

FREE membership. No Spam.

\"

READl!!E DAILY EGY IA
• ·{~ONLINE
hl!pl/www' dailyegypll;ln.com

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!
536-3311 ext: 229 ·

\

'1

i
,g

•t:1

i;::I

Ap-enIB .llkfilQQm

l:;lk.

cl,-

,.4i;::I

11t:I
J:;llr.

lnfernef?.
They can if you're listed at the

Dawg ffouse
lhe Dawg House is the premier Internet guide to.
rental propeny listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by
the Daily E~-ptian, we drive a high volume of·· · ·'
targe.ted tr:iffic to your web pages, no matter where ·
they are listed.

cl,.

(coin w/d on site)

·
,g

· r::;i1r_

cir

.•g·

2 Bedroom
-210 S. Springcr#3
(coin w/d on site)
-905 W. Sycamore #3,4
iuxury E(fjcjencies

2 Bedroom .
_804 N. Bridge
rid
•804 l/2 N. B ge
-5o2 N. Davis *CIA
-5o5 N. Davis *CIA
-100 S. Dixon *CIA
·-1307 Old W. Main
-309 S. Oakland ·
-3ll s. Oakland
-401 S. Oakland *CIA
(w/ garage).
. ..
.
-405W.Sycamore·*C/A
4 o9 W. Sycamore *Cl'"
.n. •
•909 A.B, & C · · ·
W. Sycamore
9
- ll W. Sycamore

~g

Qll

3 Bedroom
-513 N. Davis *CIA
-401 S. Forest *CIA
-309,403,404,405,406,
407 S. James
-822 Kenicott
-315 S. Oakland *CIA
-317 S. Oakland
-503 N. Oakland *CIA
-422 w. Sycamore •CIA
-424 w. Sycamore *CIA

1:5,-

4 Bedroom
-906 w. Cherry *CIA
_30s s. James *CIA _
-910\V.Mill *c/A.
. -403 S. Oakland *CIA··
-803 W. Schwartz *CIA
-804 W. ·Schwartz *ClA

11t:I
l:;lll

~5~r~Z:°F~rest *CIA

-421 w~.M~.iroe *CIA

.

•clg·· · . ,··
~,

~t:I
~

·

ll
,-

~i;::I

~t:I
£1~·
~,.
i;::a

1:5,-

~g

l:;lll

·

cl,-:.,·

•[:

.

~i;::a

1't:I
r::;J, .

~i;::I

.J..

~, . ~~P~~roplar (close to.
#1,2,3,4.5,6,7,8
(Coin ·w/d on site)

ll""CI

i

.

·HOUSES

-'i;:I I Bedroom w/ Office
~t:I -805 w. Main #2,3,4,5
l:;llr. · -423 W. Monroe# 2,3.4,6

Q"tl :,iir

-

.

-806 1/2 N. Bridge
(Triplex) #3,4,5
-805 W. Main #1,6
-423 W. Monroe #1
(Coin w/tl. on site)
-210 S. Springer #1,2.4
(Coin w/d on site)
-905 W. Sycamore #1,2

cl,.

Can renters find your listings on the

... _

'311:1 ll""CI ...... D"'ll ......... :::."'iJ . . . D"'ll .... D"'ll ......... D"'ll , r D"'ll .... D"tl .....,,.

cl,- · (Duplex) #1,2

,

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

I
.. ..4~ ......_ DJ] ...... l:Lll .di.: CLll ...._ CLll ...... CLll ...... CLll ....... CLll ......._ CLll ...... D.lJ ......_

. l:;llr. · -806 N. Bridge St.

LOCA';!!!~e:fi!:!LAos

Employ,:nent Wanted
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions(
Earn S15-$125 and mo,e per survey! www.surveydollars.com •

fi,

,l~lllmilllW
.

44-~~ -

ty Offlclal Campus Telephone Directory, Excellent Advertising,
Sales, and Marl<eting opportunity,
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! caH
Paul ar AroundCampus, Inc. 1.S00466-2221 ext 288, www aroundcampus.com

·Tickets can be purshcased at the
~.·..· ,.,_ ,qAShryock Box Office or
:,,;_;"'- ,·t·1,•
-;,; ,· $10 a person. Thenjoin
-.t;"'..• . _ ' , us in cheering on the
Salukis as they take on
Conference rival Creighton!

. i;>ersonafs

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appe<1rance, PT some lunctJ hours
needed, avail over break, apply In
pe1$0n, Ouatros Pizza, 218 W Free-

motivated sales person to join the team.
Requirements
Wages based on commission+ mileage
Must provide own transportation
Must be registered for.at least 6 credit hours
at SIUC
_
Must be registered for Spring semester 2003
Advertising majors preferred but
open to all majors

celebrating the 56th Annuai Theta Xi
Variety Show at 3 pm on Saturday,
March 1, 2003 at Shry-ock Auditorium.

Spring Brea.!<-

,1 SPRING BREAK vacations! Can•
cun. Jamaica, Bahamas, & ~
Best parties, Best hotels, Best Pri·
ces! Group Discounts, Group organizers travel !reel Space is l.lnfled!
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-S00-2347007
www.endlesssummertours.com

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales· staff is
looking for a confident, outgoing, and

.

SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th annual
Batlle of The Bands, competition be·
gins 2/27/03 at Mugsy McGuires, Interested bands Should contacl Darcy

ning, can Tres Hont>res al 9243308, B am• 11am orny.

man

RAPHICS;;
. . './f:a.
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. Luxury· Efficiencies Near Campus

..

..

~~~·.

.
,

~;a

11ts'

. . ~~:

Spacious I & 2 lledroom Apartments/ Free Trash & Water 2, & 3 Bedroom Houses
(w/d, c:irports, free lawn care, & some CIA) ..
·.. · · ·

~g ~,

Top M'Boro Location-Luxury 3 Bed~~~~use, Garage, ~A. \V/D, 1·112 Baths·

9•./

·;
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COMICS

FYI: Did 1100 know that la Bamba's
~ hot sauce Is anatural

aphrodisiac?
·,

•

I

, 8':rrit.su~u,,.ur~a-i

W• D•IIHf

519 S. /11/ao/s • 529-2995

Ii

,

~~~ .!!!!!1 Dall!:_!!!m •!E.!.. RIii~~

Dormant Life

The Quigmans

Daily Horoscope

. ~-?"_
.... _ _ _ __

Give

r,

By Linda C. Black

Today's Blrtl--!7y (Feb. 27). Friends are a constant
IF Jou DoN'T SToP
source of support and inspiration this year. Al leasl
Jou~ CR!JiMG, I1.L
one friend may even inspire you to try >Oll'ething radically different. Give up a dream, and a fear or tNo, for
Yoll SOMeTHiNG
an improvement you'd never ,et otherwiu.
·
To cl\'!f
To gel the advanlage, check the day'~ rating: 10 is
the easiest day, O th'! most challenging.
JOUN<::?~
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 -The more
yoJ learn, the moie appears possible • and, of course,
the more possibilities appear. Keep studying!
Taurus (April 20·M•y 20) - Today is a 7 • Don't
spend all c!ay dreaming about somebody you love. Fuss
over someone you respect and admire, too.
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 2_1) • Today is a 6 • later in
the day should be easier, and tomorrow is,a lot rnore
fun. Finish up loos~ odds and ends so that you'll have
more lime lo play then.
·
C•ncer (June 22•1uly 12) • Today is an ll • You cM'I
live on love alone, although it would >ure be nicc,if ·,
you could. By pooling your reiources and your talents, ·
that won't be necessary.
lea (July 23-Auz. 22) • Today is a 5 • The ha1dest
part is almost over. Don't give up. Not only will it get
easier, but there'll soo,1 be more helpers. You've just
about toughed it out.
Vlr10 (Aug. 23·Stpl. 22) • Today is an 8 • fit in
another date A,ound noon, before the wo1kload gets
too hectic. Don't_ schedule orir. for tomorrow, though.
lnslead, pack a lunch tonight.
ll!'.ra (Sepl. n-oct. 22) • Today is a 6. A litchenlable business could do very well and bring you hours '
of enjoymenL It's also a great source of gif:S lot family
and friends• gilts that won't cosl a fortune.
• Scor;,lo (Oct, 23-Nov._21) • Today is an 8 • The more
you learn, the more valuable you become. That's veiy
evidPnl now. And if you lov.:? what you'1e studying.
pe1fecU
•
Sa1lt1ulus (Nov. :,.r,e_c. 21) • Today is a 5. Alter
)OU commit to a really big goal, there's often a
·
moment of doubt. Can you do it7 Maybe not, but it'll
be fun to try.
GETULL
WHAT He BECAMECap,lcorn (Dec. 22-la'I. 19). Today is an a. You i:fo
~
~
WHEN HF. TOOK
think a lot about others. This time, consider yours~li.
.
~ ~
_ _ ~
THE 6ARvEL.LS
Which of your options will you enjoy best? ti's OK :o ·
--FROM THE GYM.
do :his; ·
GAIWHE
Aquulus (Ian. 20·F•b. II/• Today Is a 5 • An if,ner ·
.
_
N
satisfattion may be your best reward. The money
lu appears lo be coming. too, but that won't la,t nearly
- •
suggested by lhe above cartoon.
as long. ·
·
_
··
Y'f""1
Pisces (Feb. 19•Match 20) • Today is a 7. It"s time
• Ans: A·
A.. ...J:,._J" · lo count your blessings ,1nd also list tl:e things that
, .
, _.
(AnSWC<stomorro-,.) workod .. You'il soon revie1V your plans again. and
Jumbi
MINOA
IVORY
LE. T ·
lno_ wing whJI l\~,ks win help.
·
·
1 ·
Ye:uerilay·~
Answ;: Whan the t,ad,10..m bo~n/r:1aich
l~) 2~03( TRl1B,~J~,E.~~~IA.SER'!l_!=~S ll!C. •
1 ••
11 h'ftop~.-;ADLY£1Nf,,OIY~~-•
1

Aeour.

t x·

I" I r

t·

I :r ) .I I ) ;,0: :::!.~~u;, :s~.~::-s
· ·

tl'[-Imo-""'J,.....J~<n-..,,,.....,,.

I I· ] (·I I I

·- · . . ,' · I
. .

>,_

w:'s ~~o';
t~;,
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Crossword
ACROSS. '
• 1 Shankor's

instrument
6 SIDcking 5hade

1O Oreek peak
: 14 Col up

IS Wh:11 lo be right
as?
1G Numtered
· musicaJ p,ece
17 Tosty

18 Srrolhipcrs •
19 Pos!al codes
20 For11uighl guy
:?3 Puppy bArlf
24 N.l•Jtic:11 assen!
25Sell-outle::e-s
2Gl.Jllledavd
29Amazement
300r.egMng
lesbmony
32 Btanc:hlels
3S French Cheese
36 Remedy
37 Fabled also-ran
38 General direclion
39Sl<ates
.
<40 Poet's Ireland
41 Laodof pm,

420iica110taam
43 Blow up
one'srrussde
intcmkwllly
5 NelUS or act.vily
4G Bal wood

•

-.7'._torthe

money.••
. 48 Ac:ous:ic organ

•9Thalwoman
52TaklnglM>s
violently

56 Meat paste

58 Blaze a :ra;i
59Stinke"OO

c.ov,c,nily
61 Hence

62 RulwVallcycly

ll3 Sala1T1£n:lcr
64 Winter Ian
65 Planted Items

DOWN
1 lmpertnenl
2 Man lrom Mosul

3 Rctil
4 Orea: la~drrass

5 Sketches anew
G Expunge
7 liquid asset

Doonesbu

112127/03

a Ma•ingqulck
rotorls

Solutions

s a 313 s • MO
NJ S'S J !I OD
3 9 nlo , m a Y
00 011 B 0 N I
3 H s
ll V 3
OH • .I.
·-•
S 1 11n a
ON
s >, Vlll ; a N 3
22 Punter's dig I
27 Ms. St-eep
· 3 ll n1:i I 3 I II
28 Kind of release
ll 3 .LIS 3 1 1 V
orbo•
d n
0 II s
29 Emissary
UIJ 1 0 0 II
30LOO<S_ •
S d IIZ I S d S
eo;erytt.,ng
31 Scour
.
s n dlO I N I Y
32 /lctross Bara
VS S10 I n ll:l
33 Salesman"&
9Yeltobe •
class,l,ed

10 Seepll!le
II Rcigiouslolk
50rg
12Haved111ner
13 S,llybilly
21 Chcdcout

•
•e

--

34~~epas,

35 -S,lenl Running"
slar
38 Mows on
-Is
42 Bullbles and
gu11Ies

•

•

,•

•

N S I .1
ll 3 I y
3 1 I 3
o a 3 H
3 N o
:> n ll 1
nu I N
ll 1 I 3
e s0
3 MY
3 >, v•

•

•

s

•

ll

s--

HS V
3 a
I U J
ll V H
I Ml

s

....

d I A
J ll y n o s
0 I d V S

v•
3

M3N
3 ll Y
.I.yd

•
•

3 s o llY
ll V .I. I S

4-1 Fish eggs
45 Shrew
48 Equip with
natural gifts

SI klytlicga'llens
!>:l M,aml learn
54 ·01ne11o· ro'e

-19 Drur,kard
SO Watered, as the

~~ds

lawn

Tell)theDE what yoli think!
.

deity

S7 Ex!s:

· 1::y Garry Trudeau

:(618)536-3311 • editor@siu.edu' •

: •·

Do You Have-A Su~·picious
Looking Mole?
. Free Skin Exam Clinic For SIUC students
Wednesday, March 5, 2003
1:30 p.m. - 4: 15 p.m.
Student Health Assessment Center
Appointment Needed!
South End of Student Center
Cal the Student Healh Assessment Cenll!r at 453-5238 to make an
appointment or for roore nbrmation.

Dirty D«,zell - .. ,' .
NEWJ~EANs

Briiss_-Band.

$1~CD l~A•$1 50 8UD •:$2~ Jack Daniels·

m•:::,:~Ute ha~fwag;'
n<aif1H1~-$2~~ptain· · _· ~:
$2n Long Islands · ->,. o1J -_ : :' ~t :""..

· ·' °::WITH ~HAMTI _:,

:.:·

~

·

SITIJBDAY•l1ABCa 1

, ·BRbK~Nf~~RAS!~}/;

·, ,_-._ :.,.:$1~~ALL-NICltELOB.:J)MF;1'.S\;ii. .. · ,:
'.$I~ ·co 6LONDE'.'°•".$211lSEAGRAMS-7 . ~

L.
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present.. He looked a. lot like top network. c;::arson Daly and .
20; John Way11e. and.w-.is just as .• company endorsed_)UU after a~·
:m1horita_1i,-c. . ·. ' .. ·. · · trip· (o Amstcrdtm'. You ,~n. .
. . . •.~ow listen here P\lgrim; , ~nd_ climinatr:J t~C:.n?l!?,nal :.·
And the. Charlottc:in who · the·. spirit :SJi~. · ':While Ji>U'rc • : anthem at sporting C\'C0ts.; . · · · .
. bJd · disrespected the anthem · _hallucinating ahou_t me,. t!1ci:c. : '. . "But _Canada; did: l)iit,' so'. ·1
would be the hero·ofthe story.. ::arcpfcntyofpeoplewhoapprc•.•: 1\mc:ricmsbcg;m to· sing "0;' ·
But as the song pivgmsed,. ;;ciare the magnificence of the : Canada" whenC\-cr.Canadian
my mind : took. ore of its. sorig you ha,,: grown to lute.•. : teams .came: to . their:· cities•. :
frequent sabbatic-.11s · from .
He showed a ,-cteran . in fawtually, Americans became.
reality, and I 1-..-cJme haunted . section Q,,·ith tea~ in his C)'CS. · Canadians.• ., · . · . ·. · · _ . .:..
by the ghost of Sur-Spangled He sho,,-cd a small child in the
I felt 1,000 ncc_dlcs hit my ·
BJnn<:~ pm.
SJme vicinity holding a slll311 b.tckat once. I knew something
"Brenner, Brenner," it SJid. · American flag.
. Jud to_ change,· ' · · · ·
. .
"Why do you no longer CJ.rcr
The Duke pointed out a · "Spirit, spirit; I screamed. .
I thought it was incredible national gwnisman who was "Say it isn't so. I will clunge!
poetry for an entity thJt did not one of my ro·wo~ at the · I promise. I. will apprcci.tte and
exist,~, I listened. .
. D.\ILY Ecrl'Th\.'1. This would .. cherish the national anthem.
"You ha,,: lost the star be his last time hcaring the . · "Just don't, let this ·great
~p~nglcd spirit," he continued. . song in his homelandfor a long nation tum into Canada!" ·
. Without saying . another time. He would be going lo
The, spirit took _out three
"'in!, the spirit rapped his ruuy Irnq the next day.
ruby liockey pu.:ks and a stick.
microphonethn:ctimesand\\-c
"You get the point?" the Hchitall.threeofthemintothe
wen: in the middle of the \ Var scruffyspirit SJid."
air, and I slowly began 10 hcar
nf1S12.
"'\cs, th~~ people ha\T. a the sound of a woman's \'oice,
\ Ve stood. beside Francis . n.-ason 10 CJ.re, but I do not."
Oh say does _tlut star- ·
S,olt Key as he desper·
The spirit took out a ruby spanglcdbanner)-ctwa,-e•.•
,11d,· wrote the firs: \l!™: 10 his rt."\'Dh'l:f, fin.-d it in the air three
It was not too late! I was in
1:u~ous f'OCll), lt WJs incredible. times, and I found m)~lf on AmeriCJ. again! I turned to my
The l'Xkets actually had a red press row at the Arena again.
fellow basketball reporter and
gbre, the bombs were bursting
And the rockets red glare, SJid, "\Vlut day is itr
in the air and the flag was there the bombs...
"It's Sanmfay you idiot."
,1s well. It was a bcautiful sight.
That was the last note to
"It's Saturday!" I thought to
He whisked us to World p.iss my ea~ before the ghost of myself. "I Ju,-cn·t missed it. The
\Var II and sho\\-cd the anthem Star-Spangled Banners future, spirits ha,,: done it all in SC\"Ctl
plJ)ingafterthe.i\larinesraiscd who was we.iring a Canadian \'Crs4:S!"
the flag on }\\'O Jinu.
·
flag around his body, appeared.
.i\ly eyes shifted to the tl.1g
Back in the modem era,
"I am the ghost of national and I listened 10 the rest_ofthe
he sho"-cd renditions of the anthems future, eh," he SJid song bcaming with pride.
Star-Spangled Banner from with a friendly smile.
o•r· the land of the free, and
\ Vhitncy Houston .it the Super
Before me stood C:ubondale the home of the bra,-c.
Bo\\i to Roseanne Barr at a in the yc1r 2053. It was CO\'Cl'Cd
Those \\'Oros had nC\-cr
Ilo,;ton Red Sox game to C\'CT)' in snow, was ~can as a Bill -~nded so bcautiful.
song Wa)ne .i\ lesmer C\'l:f sang Cosby joke and displa)-cd sevThe national anthem docs
· at Wrigley Field.
era! signs ad\'i:rtising the nC\v mcan something, I thought to
All wc:rc sung at a rime I _uni,=! health e.trc system. myself.
appreciated the patriotism the E,-cl)"Orie was polite, cheerful
I silently apologized for
song c:tn instill in an Americ:tn and cousiderate of others.
thinking otherwise, and I
- bc::orc I h:i.J lost the starI became sick.
hoped the man who' nude the
spangled spirit. . . _
"Spirit, . wh:it h:is hap•. rooster coramt:nt was tlunking
_ Suddenly, I was b-.ick in- pened?" I :asked.
the same.
re.uity. But as quickly as I h:id
"You . ran for president_
come ro, I faded ,m':ly :igain.
in 2040 on the pL11form of
Mkbul is a junior in jou,-...
! awoke in the Alamo and eliminating the Star-Spangled nafum. His 'f--i~ do not rucrsimmediatdy SJW the ghost Banner," he replied. "By thJt s.zrily rrjlm tho~ of the DAILY
ot' Star-Spangled Banne~ time, MTV was the nations ECYPTI.A.V.
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• DERCK ANDERSON -,CAILY.l:iGYP1'1AN

react
a thre~•point
shot attempt by Blake Schoen that became wedged_between the backboard and
the rim during the first half of Wednesday's game _against Evansville:

Tony Young, Jermaine Dearman and Stetson Hairston

fa:.irisville started the 1,,amc strong ~-nd hung
with the Salukis until about the eight-ininute
mark of the first halfwhen thescorc\\·.is21·21.
• SIU then closed out the lulf on a 19-4 run to
SIU (20-5, 14·2 .i\lVC) was a completely . go into lulftime lcading 40-25..
diffcrcntstol)',FourSalukirn-crcindouble•dig·
The Dawgs had a 22·14 rebounding edge
its led byJermaine Dcmna., who had 17 points. in the stanza and ended the game with a 31-24
· The otherrn,:rcJosh Warren (13 points), Kent advantage.
Williams (12) and Darren Brooks (11).
In the second half, E\':lllS\ille c:ame out
Weber said the fact that Sllfs· points \\'Cre quickly and narro\\-cd the lead to just 10.
C\-cnly distn"buted, and the tcam didn't ha,-c to
With the win, the Salukis' home winning
rely on just one pla)-cr, was kC)· to the_ \ictol)'•
streak now sits at 26, which ties Duke for the
. "It was great that scmc other guys made third-longest current streak in the n:11ion.
shots," Weber said. "They did a good job of
Next. up for the Salukis is another home
a.inning at Kent. A couple times they aoubled contest in the highly anticipated rcmitch with
him. And other guys nude plays."
No. 17 Creighton, which be:tt Southwest
For the game, the Salukis shot 55 percent Missouri State 63-5S Wednesday night.
from the field and an amazing 81 percent from
Both tcams arc now 14-2 in MVC play and
the charity stripe.
sit tied for first place ,n the conference race.
\Vhile \Veber was luppy with his tcam's
Since Creighton won the first game by nine
performance on the offei:si,-c end, he was points back on Jan. 18, the S:ilukis l13\'C SJid
equally impressed with their defense.
their goal was to make Sarurdty's match-up
\Vcber said he was diSJppointed in the mean something and tlut is exactly wlut they
team's defense earlier in the scason, but their Ju,,: accomplished..
recent pby has been encouraging.
Korn SJid there is just one thing SIU has 10
· --We\,: m:ick, big strides. I was shocked," do against Creighton.
· \Veber :::.id a!,.:. the game. "I hl,,:n't looked at
"Bcat them.•
the stats because 1\-c been so depressed about
our dcfensi,-e field goal percentage, but we\,:
R,portn']ms Defu ran he rt~cheJ al
='Cd into second in the league."
jdcju@dail}-cgyptian.com
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~~ in Skydiving? Shawnee C'PC

20

. Fre~ Pregnancy Tests
and Confidential Assistance
... Same 'Day 'Resufrs

New Members Meeting:··

Wa(k-i1~s we(c£1:ne

Tonight at 6:00 pm Student Center Ballroom A
For Info contact Troy at 618-521-2970 · ·
slu_skydlvers@yahoo.com

~·49-2794.
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W

·

th only two ho:.Z, gamn rrmaining .:.
n tht h,r third swon as h,ad '°":h of
h, SIU wommi hasl:ttba/1 tram, Lori :.
Opp rtmains optimistic about how VNII th, srason . ·
co11ldstillrndup: ·•
. . :·,~·: •·· . ·.,
Th, Dav.x- art txpmtncing 1htir_sbc1h/oiing :··
«ason with a rtcord of 7-16 "1Jmul and a:J~fl:
marl: in th, Mi11ouri Vallry Confmnu. · .·:·: '. · ··
Sht said 1ht «:i:,n could 11i//_ h sat:td if iht _
/ram maim tht confmnu tournammt, hut ii. is
lool:ing to BradleyJint.
•
· .
Bradlry trrn,oels to Carhondal, todayfar a gamt •
at 7:05 p.m. in th,SIU.Amui;· . . · :·
This wd, Lori Oj,p talked with Chmtophir
Morriral of tht D.11LY EGYP1LIN to•Jisruss)ht .
inntr workings ofa day in tht lift ofa mida'mqjor
womm's basl:rt/,all coad,from pmtiu to pr.i,tiu.
This is a day in thtl!ft ofLori Opp: :

3:50 p.m. Practice begins
As soon as Opp stcpp_cd foot into the SIU
Arena she was stopped for an interview by a
reporter. \Vhen that was completed, the coach
went around to her assistant coaches and had a
few words with them. .
·
The team was alrc:idy on the c~urt shooting around. Opp walked to center cpurt along
the sideline and·watched the women practice
layups and free throws. Occasionally, a player
wo•ild ~omc:_ over and gi\·e.he~ a_ hug. . · ·
By 4 p.m. she has practice undeiw~y.
D:iring a layup drill, Opp leaned agains_t the ·
padding below the hoop and made comments
to the players on how they looked.
. ·
One drill im-oln:d a player dribbling down
the. side of the court. She passed the ball to
assistant coach Staci Starkweather who stood
on the Saluki)ogo. Getting the ball back, she
dribbled to the hoop :md took a shot, then did
the same thing going back 'die other way.
·
Practice ended early at 6_: 15 and ihe \\-omen_
he-Jded back' to the lockerrooni to \V;ttch'game ..
tape. Unfortunately, the• VCR in the women's
locker room doesn't \\'Ork,
the women used
the men's locker room·.
The team sat through 20 minutes of tape
from its game earlier this year against Bradley.
"The· Bradley game, the last time we played
at their place, we shot 23 percent," Opp said.
DEREK ANDERsoH - DAILY EcvPTtAH
"You c:rn imagine it wasn't a very c.~citing tape ·:{Above)· SIU women's basketball head
to watch.\Ve missed a lot of shots. In watching · coach Lori Opp yells out instructions to
it, we talked a lot about how we can'bc sue- players during practice Wednesday at the
ccssful against them and how we handled their SIU Arena.
pressure and didn't struggle with their press.•
(Right) Opp takes a moment during

so

6:35 p.m. Post-practice activities

practice ·to talk to senior guard Mol!y
McDowell. Opp is in her. tt>ird. year as

On a typical day, Opp leaves the office head coach of the Salukis, · and she is
by 7 p.m. She would call recruits or return still on a quest for her first trip to the
calls before leaving.. She also use; the time
Miss~uri Valley Conference tournament
after practice· to call the players to check on
injuries or any other problems the team 111ight her team. ·
·· ·
.
be having.
. ... '. .: . · ;
•A nutrition-packed dinner; she said
Tuesday . nig~t.: was :·:aifTerent. Opp Laughing. "Low in calorics, low in fat:
fielded a call from a recruit who is coming into.
At 9:45, Opp headed home. , There she
Carbondale this weekend with her father. ·· · . called a few of her players before catching the
"If recruiting is heavy, the work load can • second half.of the Channel 3 NC\v,."Then it
e-mail and talk to any of the players as th,:y
be heavier at· the_ beginning of ihe )'CU; she : :. was time for bed. · ,. ·
• · ·.
said. "In the seconi! part of the scason,-you're ·, : ·Thisw:uearlyforOpp-she'usuallydocsn't come in. She then talk...J to Jeff Hon:.:a of the
breaking down tape or, if you have recruiting . go to sleep until 2 or 3 a.m. She likes staying up 'Athletic . Department about Senior Day :ind
. what she has planned.
t<> continue doing, )'DU'rc in a routine."
watching tdcvision or ,~ding a bock•
. When. she left the Arena, Opp, who .. · ~he is reading the lat -st Harry Potter book.
12:30.p.m. Lunch and .errands .· i •·
.. already lives in Carbonda!~,' ,vent to look at
.
'
·
.
· .
At 12:30 p'.11t. it was time for lunch on the
another house she is thinking about buying . 6:30 a.m. The ;norning routine ·
in town. She looked at her potential new
·• The alarm clock sounded and Opp pulled run. She, stopped at McDonald's for a fis_h
home for 45 · minutes before driving in her herself out of bed. After a shower she grabbed sandwich, iries and a Diet Coke. She was on
·.white 2001 Toyota Camry to Missis~ippi · _a Diet Coke :ind a st.rawberry_breakfast bar on her way to Hobby Lobby to buy more scpp!ies
for Senior P.a)~
• Flyway for dinner with friends. She enjoyed her way out to run errands.
.
· ,
.
..
Then it ,vas over to Dr. Brian \Voodard's '
ribs and fries as she disc.ussed the house and·.:
She went to \Val-Mart t~ buy supplies
for Senior Day - Saturday's game against office at Southern Illinois SpinaVSports: &
Northern low:1.
~
· ·
Rehab Cen:er :it 1 for message therapy.
.
Back to the office by 2, Opp \\'Drked on a
She then drove to :in elementary school to
- drop off"top secret• stuff to the: principal. The l\brch calendar to give to the team, wrote a
team often goes to the school to participate in couple of follow-up ~ettcrs and returned phone
calls... ~- ,·
:
·
. _ ·
·'._ clinics. From th.en:, she went.'ro SIU. . < .

9:°45 a.m. Back to work

· Opp _looks on· as' he_r
,. Wednesday attemo~n•. :

.. ,

·

3 p.m. The circle is complete
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"I don't look back and say 'How could I_haL:c done that!' I say 'How can I do ~ttcr. '"
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Closing in

Michael
·Brenner

Saluki~ beat Evansville, set
upffrst-place showdown
Saturday with Creighton

~,A Spangled_

Jens Deju ·
Daily Egyptian
Evansville forward Ian Hana,::in had the game .
of his life.
The senior forward scored a career-high 26
points and grabbed nine rebounds.
Howc,:cr, a lack of support by his teammates led
to a victory fur the SIU men's basketball team i6·64
Wednesday night at the SIU Arena.
Hanavan scored 12 of the Purple Aces' first 14
points arid went into the locku 100m at ha!ftimc
with 16 points and six rebounds. ·
The next highest scorer in the f.rst half for
fa:insvillc (10-15,6-10 Missouri Valley Conference)
was Tobias Brinkley \\ith three points.
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said Hanavan was
simply unbcli~le.
"Hana\':lll went crazy," Weber said. "Coming
down the stretch, he just played with a lot of passion and went at us.•
SIU sophomcre center Josh .\Varren, who
chipped in 13 points and four rebounds off the
bench, drew the assignment c>f covering Han:ivan
fur most of the game. .
·
\Varrcn, like Weber, was .un3ZCd with Hanav:in's
play.
. "He was unstoppable tonight; Warren said.
-The S:tlukis were able to contain H== in
the second lulfho!cfu1.i; hlm to just 10 points, four
of which came in the fin:tl minutes when the game
was already out of reach fur the Purple Aces.
For the game, no other fa':lllS\illc player hit
double digits with Brinkley's nine points being the
team's second-highest output.
Junior forward Clint Cuffie, who on Tuesday
was named the l\lVC's !\lost Improved Player of
AN~NDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN
the Year, scored just c:ght points which is much less SIU junior guard Bryan Turner keeps a dose eye on an Evansville ball handler during the
th:in his season average of 17.
Salukis 76-64 win over the Purple Aces Wednesday night at the Sill Arena. With the win the
Dawgs improved to 14-2 in the Missouri Valley Conference to keep p.'3ce with Creighton atop
the league standings. The Bluejays defeate~ Southwest Missouri State 63-58 Wednes~ay.
See EVANSVILLE, page 18

Carol
Everyone noticed, but only
some reacted.
Bruce \Veber :ind the players
remained still. The color guard,
which had just reached halfcourt, did not flinch.
But h:tlf the crowd, including those of us on press row,
jerked · their heads toward the
Dawg Pound as the national
anthem was about to be played
when some imbecile shouted,
"l\lilwaukec · sucks [rooster].•
(Use your imagination.)
My fellow DAILY EGYPTIAN
sportswriter and I exchanged
smirks, took off our hats and
listened to the song. I did not
think anything of it and hon• cstly did not care.. To me, it was
just a song, and an annoying one
at that.
· ·
I had heard it a million rimes
and would hear it a million more
rimes before d)ing in a llama
hunt at age 37.
I was sick to death of the
Star-Spangled Banner, and I was
going to write a column decrying what I thought was the idiotic practice of singing the same
anno)ing song at the beginning
of ,:very sporting event.
See BRENNER, page 18

·saluki wotnen's basketball face cnicial hotnestand

McDowell said of that game. "I think
we got ~c open shots that we needed
to get, but we just weren't shooting
real well."
ln addit:on to finding the bottom
of the net with more rei,'lllarity this
~~~~~:tlso
Ethan Erickson
limit their rurno,:crs against Bradley's
Daily Egyptian
press. Their success will :tlso depend
on if players other th:in McDowell
\ Vith four games rcma:rung in the · can score. .. · ·
season, the SIU women's basketball
-We need several diS°MCnt people
team trails Evansville and Illinois to step up," Opp said. "It's been a
State by two games in the win col_- group effort when \\-e'-vc won OU!
umn.
g:u,'l..~, and it needs to continue to be
The S:tlukis get a chance to close a group effort." •· ·
that gap tonight with a home game
In ti~ win at Illinois State in the
against Bradlc:,·, part of a two•game last outing. fu-e Salukis scored eight
homestand that will sec Saluki seniors or nine points to support l\.kDowell's
Molly McDowell, Hillary Phillips 23. This is a trend that has impressed
and Megan Miller play their last Bradley coach Paula Buscher.
games at SIU Arena.
·
"l think thcy',:c . been pla}ing a
But foremost· on their minds lot better as of late," Buscher said.
is gc,ting to the Missouri Valley . "They've proven that with some big
Conference tournament. McDowell wins. They're pla)ing lurdci: They\-c
is the only one to acruC\\: that elusive got some people that are st cpping up
go:tl, doing so her ficshman season.
and pla)ing better th:in the first time
A win over Bradleywould start the \,:c played them."
S:tlukis down the road to Des Moines,
McDowell will ha\-c a little someIowa, and the league tournament.
thing extra to play for tonight, facing
The Braves (11-12, 7-7 MVC) a former teammate.
waxed Sitf 66-45 Jan. 31. On that
Sophomore forward _Va'Nicia
night, the S:tlu.los shot 23 percent and Waterman played on the same
did not put a single player in double Nokomis High School_ squad
figure scoring.
that won back·to-back state titles
.. ·.·-'.'· , •.:~Ye,:·:didn'r, pla!•. ~ ,~vc~;., ,l\i~l~'.s~i?r.:uid.s,cnio~.Sf35?~ .

Dawgs have four
game·s left to catch
ISU, Evansville

been in double figures four of her
last six games, including an 18-point,
SC\'Cn~rehound effort in tl,e last game.
But d-,c Salukis will :tlso !m-e to
stop _another fuce familiar to area
basketball fans. Rasheeda Lm·e, a
~~~~~

Vernon, attend,~ John A. Lq,-an
College before heading to Peoria.
She's hit double f-gurcs. the Bm-es'
last four games.
•~he's stepped up in thc·last few
games and played well for them;
head coach Opp said.
This young Bradley team, which
has three seniors and no juniors, has
won fuc of its last SC\'Cl'I, but Buscher
said the team's youth docs not hurt it. .
"We definitely look young on
paper, but in my mind it's just. on
paper,". Buscher said. "This sophomore class has got quite a bit of pla)~
·
.
AMIIIER ARNOLD • DAILY EGYPTIAN
ing time both their ficshmari year and
SIU.Junior guard Dana Pinkston drives the ball down the court this year."
. ·
along with senior guard Hillary Phillips· during the Feb. 16 game
Rcganllcss of their opponent the
against Creighton at the SIU Arena. The ~alukis \":ill face Bradley at next four games, SIU has to find a
7:0S tonight at home.
w:iytowin. · .
"The rest of oui games are must-·
The two talk sa-er:tl times :a \\-eek.
bragging rights game," .Buscher said. wins," McDowell said. "In our minds
"This~ a big one.for inc because "They're both -very competitive indi- \\'C need to get all fow:ofthcmjust in
I ha-vcn't bc2t her since she's been at vidual.s. You don't win as many stite · case Ev:insvillc or Illinois State picks
Bradley, so I would really like to get championships as those two have one up."
that done," McDowell said. .
. together by not . being competitivc
Buscher said Waterman wants the individuals."
&pmerElhan Ernhon
win just as much. .
Waterman is averaging just fewer
tank rradxd at
cctickso_n@dailycg)l'tian..C?~ .. : .
"Forth~cguys,~,is.~~~~!p'.1~ : , ~ ~n points _a,-~-~•~!--~,

